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and in case of an attack of croup pour
20 dropa into a kitchen bowl of boiling
water. Hold the child's head over the
bowl so tbat it can breathe the soothing,
penetrating vapor that arises. In the
meantime send for a physician.
This treatment has saved the lives of
man; children and is a precaution that
all parents should promptly take.
HYOMEI is sold by Chas. H. Ho vard
Co. and druggists everywhere a <d is
guaranteed for croup, catarrh, asthma
and bronchitis.
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ASSETS DEC.

Licensed Taxidermist,
rear

Estate,
Mortgage Loans
Collateral Luang,

Stock· and Bonds
Cash In Office and

]

NORWAY.

Bill· Receivable
Interest and Rent·
All other Assets

Optician.

ASSETS DKC. SI, 1911.
$ 189377 07
Rotate,
im,SOO 00
Mortgage Loans
125^87 24
Collateral· Loans,
Stocks and Boo<U,
6,400,443 36
130,453 31
Cash In Office and Bank
633,259 97
AxenU' Balances
Nil
Bills Receivable,
88,024 64
Interest &n<l Rent·
All other Assets,

Men Wanted.

to
need men
In three week·,

for position· paying 1-11
$3<> weekly.
Kasy
work, «hort hour·. Bee» Spring position· now
Driving and Oarage work. Five year· of sue·
Write

com.

PORTLAND

now.

Portland, Maine.

E. W.

Λ CTO CO..

IHIMDL^R,

Builders' Finish I

$6,628,689
Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC-31,1911.
Set Unpaid Losses,
$ 498,270 34
Unearned Premiums,
3,899,985 15
All other Liabilities,
889,633 29
0 00
Cash Capital,
1,845,800 45
Surplus over all Liabilities,

If In nil of any kind of finish for Inside oi
Outsld· work, send in your orders. Pine Liun
oer awl Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

W.

E.

West Sumner.

|

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.

Real

163.000 00
37,685 00

Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable,....
Interest and Rents,.
All other Assets

140,666 28

Admitted

Asset·,.'

rçork

30,534
1,532

$3,447,910 53
27,670 84
$3,420.239 69

$ 3,420,239 6
Surplus,
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents,
South Pari·, Maine.

j

64

WATCHES,

CLOCKS
Dutchess Fire Insurance
AND JEWELRY.
Poughkeepele, M. Y.

Optometrist Pannenter, Norway,

33
25

Total Liabilities and

Me.

ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
$
Estate,
Mortgage Lotas.
Collateral Loan·,
Stock· and Bond·
Cash In Office and Bank.
Agent·' Balance·,
Bill· Receivable
Interest and Rent·,

learn Auto driving and repairitig.
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open soon. We can
double your salary. Particular· tree.
to

Allother Aeseta

HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
tiroM Assets
454-450 Fore St., Portland, Me. Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted Asset·

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Co.|

15,000 00
46.868 86

Real

Men Wanted

»if

299,425"

LIABILITIES DKC. 31. 1911.
$ 163,549 88
Net Unpaid Losses,
1,910,774 34
Unearned Premiums,
78.967 45
All other Liabilities
500,000 00
Cash Capital
97
766,947
Surplus over all Liabilities,

Guaranteed.

With

31,1911.

tiros· Asset·,....'
Deduct Items not admitted,

15 years expert Witchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.

UEfdS,

of Philadelphia, Pea·.
$
Estate,
Mortgage Loans,....
Collateral Loans,....................
2,775,066 87
Stocks and Bonds,

to learn auto driving and repairing by
Best positions
practical garage experience.
Write
now open
We can uouble your salary.
HA M LlVKOSTKB
at oo« « for particulars.
3-13
COMPANY. «Λ» Fore St, Portland, Me.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

$ 6,628,689 23

Company

ASSETS DEC.

once

All

Surplus,

W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents,
South Paris, If alne.

6-8

Maine.)

50 Men Wanted
at

Total Liabilities and

The Franklin Fire Insurance |

CHANDLER,
....

23

Admitted

Also Window & Door Frames.

Matched Pine

$7,746,423 26
1,117,734 03

tiroes Assets

Deduct Items not admitted,

I will furnish DOCKS and WINDOWS of any
SUe or Style at reasonable price·.

Planing, Sawing

Correspondence on practical agricultural topic·
to solicited. Address all oommunlcAUon» Intended for this department to HnmT D.
Editor Oxford Dem
Hammomd,
ocrât. Parla, Mo-

Agricultural

Do Your Cows

A8

PRODUCTION

WELL

AS

0 00
620.584 78
25,546 46
64
400 00
3,580 94
0 00

58^545

$

668,616 68
7,800 36

$

680,716 32

THE

making dairying
depends

dairyman

question

good
good

cow, but, try aa bard aa be will, be finds
it uphill buainea· making money out of
a poor cow.
However, few good dairyOn the
men waste time on poor cows.
other band, poor dairymen will not make
money with any kind of cow, unless by
some chance the business runs itself.
What is a good cow or a good man?
In answering this question we must get
down to something definite. Did tbe
reader ever try to answer it? It is not
If we were definso easy as it appears.
ing a good man morally we might say,
in his favor, that "be goes to church,"
but I would say that he must do more
than merely go to church to be a good
man; and so a good dairyman must do
more than own cows or be with his cows.
He must know bis cows thoroughly and
apply scientific aa well as practical methods in handling them. A good man will
do this and more, and be will find it a
work that will pay him as well as any
work to which be can apply bis brain
and bands.
Those of us who read and who discuss

the subject with

our

brother dairymen

in different sections know well that the
average dairy cow produces less than
two hundred pounds of butter a year;
and we know that the average cow
in a great many cases does not pay her
way, while in a great many more cases
she only about breaks even. We also
know that the herd making an average
yearly butter production of 300 to 400
pounds is doing exceptionally well. But
the question is, does it pay? Tbe answer
dépende on whether tbe receipts for tbe
product exceed the cost of producing it

good margin.
by
proSta are not big,
a

Even

though the

the man who paye
attention to breeding can make
good money in this line, for offspring
from a herd making such a good average will bring good money.
Every intelligent dairyman knows that
it pays to make tests. Why? Because
it tells bim what his cows are doing.
But be should make tbe teat a complete
one—i. e., be should make a balanced
test. By that I mean not only to find
out what bis cows are producing, but
what it costa to do the producing. This
is essential before be can proceed intellisome

|

J.
Bryant's

43tf

[asm Stoislr COIIHI.
Between

Pare

mss

Portland mm4 Boston.

way |143. Bsaad Trip «S.M

Meamatip· BAT STATE and RANSOM B. FULLER leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, week day· at 7 r. u. Sunday·
8 p. M.
l>»y trip· to Boston, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 A. M.
Returning
Leave Central Wharf, Boflton, dally

»t7 p. u.

Corporation.

would and do show a good profit. The
is it wonld be profitable for
the interested reading public to know
the details of the feed given in these
records and tbe cost of tbe feed and
labor.—F. L. Austin, in Tribune Farmer.

only point

Qood Garden Soil.
1 am often asked what do you mean
when you say "Use good garden soil."

What is and what is not good garden
■oil is a question of moisture composition, air and position. Yes, and several

other things.
First, good soil—garden soil—must
bave drainage. Moisture is a necessity,
but water must not stand in the soil.
It is a general principle of
physics
"that no two forms of matter can occupy
so
time"
the same space at the same

itanding water is a dog-in-the-manger.
Keep it out. Provide moisture by capillary attraction, and prevent its escape
to the air by breaking the crusty
nature of the soil to the depth you wish
the capillary attraction "pump" to cease
working.
Second,

the soil must have air. Not
much as to dry the moisture, but
snough to feed the roots with such elements found in the air as it must have to
live largely on the
thrive. All
carbon found in the air—through the
leaf and through the root. And I believe
today that air is of more consequenoe to
the roots of plants than to many other
sf their parts above ground.
Third, the nature of the rock from

10

plants

which the soil was formed largely conA sandy soil
trols its composition.
will leach, and one's efforts must be to
itiffen or thicken such a soil for most

garden purposes. Green manure of
vegetable nature must be lavishly provided, as well aa animal manure. The
fine particles of rock oalled sand must be
made more "ollnging" until a handful
when pressed will slowly crumble on
being released. A clayey soil, if stiff, we
Is
try to make more like sand. The olay
a

adhesive that there Is not that abundanoe of small spaces to contain the air
The elementary foods may
necessary.
be more abundant in the olay than in the
land, bnt the air was lacking. As in
■andy soil, our test, pressing a handful
to notice how it crumbles, must be ap10

All the commercial
the wort alone.
you can buy will not do
"Humus and perfect aeration" la a keynote.—A. O. A. in Maine Farmer.

Couldn't Oet Out of tho Rut
There's a powerful big lesson In the
ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
orNil
Real Eatate
going down of so many of the acre1910.
Nil
Mortgage Loan*,
chards set for the Gregory price in
Nil
Collateral Loan·.
to protect his trees
$ 3,035,421 981 One man neglected
Stock· aid Bond·,
323,236 Η from mioe by using wire cloth, and lost
Cash In Offioe and Bank
681
476,386
Agents' Balance·,
1 every one; another set in the pasture,
Nil
Bills Receivable
and the cattle and sheep browsed them
NU
latere* awl Beat·
81
12,396
to slim twigs; still another set in gnus
All other Assets,
left them to struggle for an existand
98
.$ 3,347,418
tiros* Asmta,
44 ence, to fight the battle with witobgraas,
213,766
not
admitted
Item·
Deduct
not
etc., and each one blame* his luck,

Lwrdaa, England.

$1
Admitted l—N.
himself.
The opportunity to do big things for
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,18H.
Day trip· to Portland, leave India
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Net Unpaid Loeeee,
$ MUM 48 apple oultur· In Maine, as well as for the
86
3,068,994
individual growers, did not prove suffiDa. h.
Unearned Premiums,
133,01611
AU other Liabilities
attractive to draw away from oldciently
Through tickets on sale at principal Caeta Capital,
With Ilk·
10 time, easy-going practices.
1,112,740
l
all
lahlltttee.
over
railroad station·.
Surplus
lessons staring us In the face
object
W
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
.$ 8^33,683
Total LlabtUdea and Surplurf.
whichever way we turn, it la eaay to see
W. J. WHEELER * CO.. Agent·,
Portland, Me.
that there Is little danger of the industry
Maine.
South
Part·,
U
being overdone. Population la Increasing faster than apples.—Dr. Twitchell In
Maine Farmer.

Sheathing.

Spruce *nd fir. For sale by
J. A. KENNEY,

South Paria.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. i, South Paria, Mew

me when you think I'm not noticing
and when all the time I'm wondering

WHEN

Sheldon emerged from
anioug tbe trees be found
Joan waiting at tbe compound gate, and be could
not fail to see that sbe was visibly
gladdened at the eight of him.
"I can't tell you bow glad I am to
"What's
ïoe you." was her greeting.
become of Tudor? That last flutter of
the automatic wasn't nice to listen

Was it you or Tudor?"
"So you know all «bout it," he answered coolly.
"Well, it was Tudor,
but be was doing it left banded. He's
down with a bole in bis shoulder." He
looked at her keenly. "Disappointing,
isn't it?" be drawled.
"How do you mean?"
"Why, that I didn't kill him."
"But I didn't waut him killed *Just
because be kissed me," she cried.
to.

"Ob, be did kiss you," Sheldon retorted in evident surprise. "I thought
you said be hurt your arm."
"One could call It a kiss, tbough It
was only on the end of the nose." She
laughed at tbe recollection. "But I
I
bitn back for that myself.

paid

And he did
boxed bis face for bim.
It's black and blue.
hurt my arm.
Look at it."
She pulled up tbe loose sleeve of her
blouse, and be saw the bruised im-

of two fingers.
a gang of blacks came out
from among tbe trees, carrying the
wounded man on a rough stretcher.
"Romantic, isn't it?" Sheldon sneered,

prints

Just then

when you had your last square meal
because of the hungry look In your
eyes, and make eyes at my revolver
belt hanging on a nail, and flght duels
al>ont me. and all the rest—and—and

in luck, I must say."
"I don't see where the luck comes
In." she said dolefully. "We ought to
bave this evening all to ourselves just
to talk things over. I've a thousand
questions to ask you.
"And It wouldn't have been a man
talk either." she added.
"But my plan is better than that"
lie debated with himself a moment
'You see. the commissioner is tiie one

when I say I'll marry you, you do
the honor of refusing me."
"You can't make jne any more ttdic-

now.

poursuit

uloos than I feel." lie answered, rubbing the lump on Ills forehead reflectively. "And if this is the accepted
romantic program a duel over a girl
and the girl rushing into (he arms of
the winner—why. I shall not make a
bigger ass of myself by going in for

Diiicial in the islands who can give us
And—there's the Inck of it—
ï license.
Dr. Welsbniere is here to |>erform the
We'll get married this
ceremony.

It."
"1

thought you'd jump at It," she
confessed, witii a naivete be could
not but questiou. for lie thought he
saw a roguish gleam in her eyes.
"My conception of love inust differ
from yours, tiieu," he said. "1 should

evening."

Joau recoiled from him in panic,
tearing herself from his arms and going backward several steps. He could
<ee that she was really frightened.
"1-1 thought!'— she stammered.
Then slowly the change came over

want a woman to marry me for love
of me and not out of romantic admira tiou because I was lucky enough
to drill a hole in a man's shoulder
with smokeless )>o'wder. I tell you 1
am
disgusted with this adventure
tomfoolery aud rot I don't like It.

iier, and the blood flooded into ber
tace in the same amazing blush be
had seen once before that day. Her
?ool, level looking eyes were no longer
evel looking nor cool, but warmly
irooping and just unable to meet his,
is she came toward him and nestled
η the circle of his arms, saying softly,
ilmost in a whisper:
"1 am ready. Dave."

sample of the adventure
kind—picking a quarrel with me and
behaving like a monkey. Insisting on
fighting with me-^to the death,' be
said. It was like a penny dreadful."
She was biting her lip, and, though
her eyes were cool and level looking

Tudor is a

TUE END.

following Joan's startled gaze. "And
I'll have to play surgeon and docFunny, this twentieth
tor him up.
century dueling. First you drill a hole

Ton

tall a laying hen as far as you
her.' Her oomb la ahraya bright

can

ean aea

tad healthy looking.

bowed that

That's what comes of having women
on the plantation. And now It's antiseptics and drainage tubes, 1 suppose.
It's a nasty mess, and I'll ha*'e
read up on It before 1 tackle the job.
"I dou't see that it's my fault, she
began. "1 couldn't help It because be
kissed me. 1 never dreamed be would

would bave been a pickle."
"Then there's no need to bother
"And
about reading up," Joan said.
I'm just dying to hear what It was
The Apostle is lying beall about.
calmed Inside the point, and her boats
She'll be at anchor
are out towing.
In five minutes, and L)r. Welshmere is
So all we've got
sure to be on board.
to do Is to make Tudor comfortable.
We'd better put him in your room under the mosquito netting and send a
boat off to tell Dr. Welshmere to bring

pfennig piece could,

think you see α ghost,
can
tell whether It really is
I
low
I
you
DAYS—OH,
"I THINK I DO LOVR ΓΟΟ.
DAVK!"
I, ι ghost or not? A writer gives the
11 'ollowlng scientific method: "We asas ever, the telltale angry red was In
11 iume that a person sees an apparition,
her cheeks.
t mny be objective—1. e., having exI
to
want
don't
if
"Of course
you
outside the observer's mind—or
11
steui-Q
marry me"—
| merely a creature of a disordered
"But 1 do." he hastily Interposed.
11 )raln, subjective. The seer, while look"Oh, you do"—

I i ng
I

at the vision with both his eyes,
fently depresses one eyeball with his
'oreflnger from outside the top eyelid.
If objective,
10 causing a
squint
whether bogus or not, two outlines of
will be seen, but one. of
he

put

I
'ghost'
I ( :ourse, If it

you—that way."

I ( >bject,

some -foolish
you to marry me out of
romantic notion. I shouldn't want

irove

be

subjective.

One may

this by trial any time with an.v

I mention this because of the many nervous and brain
wearied people who see spooks and to
near or

far.

"Oh. in that case," she said, with I,
assumed dellbcrateuess, and he could I
I ivhom It would be better that they
have sworn to the roguish gleam-"In
I ihould know that the trouble Is withhis instruments."
that case, since you are willing to
An hour afterward Dr. Welshmere consider
few
η themselves and so seek a capable
my offer, let me make a
left the patient comfortable and at- remarks. In tbe tirst place you need I, loctor than continue to be haunted, as
beach
the
to
down
tended to and went
not super ar adveuture when you are
iiey believe, by the supernatural."
to go on bourd. promising to come back
it yourself, and you were cer- Γ
living
to dinner. Joan and Sheldon, standCurious Nam··.
tainly living it when I found you first,
ing on the veranda, watched him de- dowu with fever ou a lonely planta-1 Curious Christian names are occawild
part.
tion with a couple of hundred
ilonally to be encountered among the
"I'll never have it in for the missioncannibals thirsting for your life. I gypsies. Mrs. Brightwen, the naturalin
here
them
since
seeing
aries again
j st, tells in her autobiography of a
Then I came along"—
the Solomons," she said, seating hernamed
"And what with your arriving in a
îypsy woman she once met
self in a steamer chair.
he broke in. "fresh from tbe I Trinity Smith, who had a family of
gale."
She looked at Sheldon and began to wreck of your schooner, landing on I
named respectively Levise,
I laughters Clunamlntl,
laugh.
the beach in η whaleboat full of picCinderella and
L'entlna,
the
"It's
he
said.
march"That's right,"
turesque Tahitlau sailors and
Siberenla. "These were rather out of
and
fool
the
trying
way I feel, playing
ing into the bungalow with a Badenhe way names," writes Mrs. Brlgbtto murder a guest."
Powell on your head, sea boots on your I iven, "but I was still more puzzled as
"But you haven't told me what It feet ahd a whacking big Colt's dan- I
:o what could be the origin of a little
too I
was all about."
gllng on your hip—why. 1 am only
called Leviathan. 1 asked
I jirl being
"You." he answered shortly.
ready to admit that you were tbe the father one day how be came to
wasn't."
It
said
But
"Me?
you Just
j give his child such a name. Ills reply
quintessence of adventure."
"Oh. it wasn't the kiss." He walked
"Very g«»od." she cried exultantly. I was: 'Well, ye see, it were the name
leaned
against
over to the railing and
"It's mere simple arithmetic—the add·
>f the big ship (the Great Eastern was
It, facing her. "But it was about you ing of your adventure and my ad-1
1
3rst called the Leviathan), and
all the same, and I may as well tell venture
So that's settled, I
uame and I
together.
a
was
It
pretty
thought
You remember, 1 warned you
you.
and you needn't jeer at adveuture any tvuuld name my next boy after It; but,
long ago what would happen when you more. Next I dou't think there was I
tiowever, It corned a gal, and I thought
wanted to become a partner in Beromantic In Tudor's attempt-1 It didn't matter, so she were named
anything
rande. Well, all the beach is gossipad-1
ing to kiss me nor anything like
Fall Mail Gazette.
ing about it, and Tudor persisted in venture in this absurd duel. But I I io.'
repeating the gossip to me. So you do think now that It was romantic I
Kit· and Kit·.
see it won't do for you to stay on here
I An
for you to full in love with me. And
English clergyman visiting this
under present conditions. It would be
ro- I
finally, and It is adding romance to
country was diacusalng the English acbetter if you went away."
love you.
muuee, i think—I think I do
cent
she
"But I don't want to go away,"
j "Our worst accept," he eald, "la the
Duve-ob, Duve!"
objected with rueful countenance.
as
The last was a sighing dove cry
cockney one—the one that turns, yoij
«•A chaperon then"—
be caught ber up In bis arms and I know, 'make haste' Into 'mike late,'
"No, nor a chaperon."
j and so on.
pressed ber to him.
"But vou surely don't expect me to
I "I once engaged two maidservants.
"But 1 don't love you because you
in
slanderer
I
go around shooting every
played the fool today," she whisper- Due was a Devonian, the other α cockthe Solomons that opens his mouth?
"White men ney. They were both named Catherine,
ed on his shoulder.
he demanded gloomily.
shouldn't go arouud killing each oth- I hut that fact causcd no confusion In
"No, nor that either," she answered
I simply called the
er."
my household.
'Til tell
with quick Impulsiveness.
•Then why do you love me?" he I Devon girl Kate and the cockney Kite,
married
We'll
we'll
do.
what
get
you
I
questioned, enthralled after tbe man- ind they always knew whom I was adand put a.stop to It all—there!"
I Jreeslng."
ner of nil lovers In tbe everlasting
and
In
amaxement
He looked at her
has remained un- I
forever
that
query
was
would have believed that she
j
The Touch Courteous.
answered.
making fun of him had it not been for
"1 don't know-Just because I do, I I "I want to see you tomorrow afterthe warm blood that suddenly suffused
I
guess. And that's all tbe satisfaction noon at 8 o'clock on something Imporker cheeks.
me when we bad that man I tant"
gave
you
unhe
asked
that?""
mean
"Do you
me then
talk.# But I have been loving you for I "What do you want to see
steadily. "Why?"
all the time you bave I for?"
weeks—during
"To put a stop to all the nasty gos"I want to pay you the $5 I am going
been so dellclously and unobtrusively
sip of the beach. Hiatus a pretty good
of Tudor."
to touch you for now." —New York
Jealous
reason, isn't it?"
"Tee, yes, go on," he urged breath- American.
"No; It is worse than no reason at
j
when she paused.
Î don't care to marry you as * lessly
all.
8aw ■ Risk.
"I wondered when you'd break out, I
matter of expediency"because you didn't I loved you all I Clerk—I'm afraid 1 can't let yon let
and
crearidiculous
most
the
"You are
the more. You were like dad and you have that drug. sir. Customerture!" she broke in with a flash of her
Ton could hold yourself in Why not? Do I look like a man who
Von.
and
"You talk love
old time auger.
Ton didn't make a fool of I would kill himself? Clerk-Well, 1
check.
marriage to me very much against
I wouldn't go so far us to say that, sir;
over yoomlft"
my wish, and go mooning around
but if 1 looked like yoo I should be
"Not until today," he suggested.
the plantation week after week beand I loved you for that too. I tempted.-Washington Star.
'Tes,
at
look
me.
and
have
cause you can't

[

j

j

Eye of Benares—let me know through
the medium of the public letter writer.

By CLARISSA MAOC1E

Here's my card."
He dropi>ed the bit of

Copyright by American Proa Aatth
elation, 1911

In the business quarter of

slipped

Benaree.

awning», unstirred by

any

breeze, drooped limply above the tiny
shops burrowed out of the etone walla.
Stephen Law 1er swung briskly down
the narrow tboroughfore. bis bine eyes
keenly awatcb for a familiar face. At
last he came to the shop of HanzaiBenai and, thrusting aside the hangings, stooped and entered.
The proprietor, aged, white bearded
and patriarchal of visage, sat like a
hewn stone Image of "Contented Old
Age." Before him was a large, heavy
block of Agra granite, worn smooth
by much trafficking and rubbing of
leather Jewel bags In brown, slim
bands.
"My lord is late," remarked HanzalBenal, with a trace of reproach In bis
kindly tones, as be signaled for the
American to be seated on the rich rug
MI might be
before the stone table.
drowsing In the heat of the noontide,
but the Eye of Benares—it never
sleeps, and It watches for the coming

their wiry grasp.

jeweler.

Lawler steeped down Into the street,
and his hearty band struck the open
palm of the newcomer. "Mr. Ferrlss,
where did you come from? I ha ν» to
thank νο·ι 'or sarlng me from a nasty
row.
You came In the nick of time."

Ity dear, where are
Kh. this Is -Stephen Lawler-used to
know his father. This Is my daughter."
Lawler found himself greeting the
most charm'ng girl he had ever met.
«nd he woudered why he bail never

known that Mr. Ferries must have
had a daughter. He bad missed years
of Joy In not knowing her before.
Mr. Ferrlss was ludulglng in a lin-

combal with nenzai-Benal in a
broken mixture of English, Arabic,
scraps of Lntln a"d very little Hindu.
Lawler came to the rescue.
e»anl.
"Just tell him." sputtered Ferrlss.
mopping his heated brow, "that I bave

guistic

called to get the ruby my daughter
left here tn be engraved. She took a
fancy to have It engraved. It isn't a
first class stone; ι muv as well admit

customer, revealing a glittering
of precious etoues—diamonds,

It. i picked It up last year at an auction room in I'nrts. but Hee doesn't
She thinks Its a pigeon
know that
blood. Tell the old rascal I've come
for it and I want It In a burry; got to
catch a train 'or Calcutta."
Lawler looked long into the shrinking
face of Hauzal-Benal, and then from

rubles, emeralds, pearls, lapis laxull
and sapphires—bankrupt spoils from
the treasure chests of many a hard
-wnat are looker

■—·-

ζδ£τ?«»rμ,ι

mysterious source about his irsr
menta he brought forth the Eye of
Benares. "Tbla the thlug?" he ssked
carelessly.
some

£.«.

nanzal-Heniil craftily.
T.,

**»?*££«or52
mby
^^./tbl/confooncted
'
X

I

K.Uouwt.hth.pnreb.»jH
y.ho,
two

week., aod
the

you sidestep
nine®

will 1

oow

Beatrice
vou biding?

me—thank

here.

Calcutta,

pressed prince.

thank

"Don't

zal-Benal," remarked Lawler sipniflcantly. "My time Is limited, as I

bis

bargain.

"Yes. and the rascal hasn't touched
It yet .Never mind. Here, Bee!" He
tossed the counterfeit that was brilliant enough to stand among the rarest
gema without detection. "What were

to the offer 11 you doing with it?" he asked of Law1er. and the agent told him briefly.
The sight of two revolvers pointed
rloee to his venerable bead induced
the ruby/M Hsnxal-Benal to clap b!s bands and
He
bring from the darkness the bag of

pskSS?
de»iyC,îoÎd haT^uïch^
Mlfthe

Hindu haatUy.
clapM
hands sharply and then held his
painw upward. The HyeM*
;ropped softly down Into HM·»
ItenaT· «W»
«leftly flashed In Lawier fac« and
on th.
(te bargain be concluded?" askea u»

"is

BJJMJ

JïïWd

«"""SJS;
..

JlUwlerUdrTopU
and

took
rug
tween flnger

to his

*£·*"

andt^D

».

eatju

the

The eaniight

tbooauldfbld.

^re^^ueiycnt^lt^ted
!lEHe ^t^e

J2£

and even

examining U

"JfX'Si *£

ropes which Lawler counted before returning to his pocket "The Eye of
Benares was watdblng you, HanwilBenal," be said coolly.
Am they all made their way to tbe
railroad station, for it developed that

they

were

steamer.
Lawler.

all to sail home on tbe same
Bestrice Ferries turned to

"I am afraid you are very unhappy
that you cahoot fulfill your conim lesion to procure a great ruby for
your Arm," she said sympathetically.
"I haven't a regret In tbe world."
assured Lawler bnstlly. "1 count this
the luck'est day of my life."
He reiterated this statement the day
they were murned. and he added that
now

tbe pair of brown eyes he bad

won

far outmatched the farfamed Eye of
Benares, which still eludes him.

anxiously.

He

The bright sun·
crowds.
liiue was tempered by a breeze.
As the euiperor and his suit rode
!o\vn the linen, greeting each detuchuent, the boys answered in Itussian.
;o!dlor fashion, "We wish good health
luinense

of one

somewhat disturbed.
in the doorway was a stout figure
clnd in grav flannels—a good American face, clean Bba»en, strong and utterly fearless "Whaf'e all thlsV Hey.
there!" bawled the stranger at the

sleeps, and it seeks unerringly
No wrongthe souls of the wicked.
doer can hide from Its searching light
What is now passing through the brain
or my lord Is revealed tn the eye."
"I have heard nil that before. Hnnfor

It was a case

Hanzal-Beuai
the enveloping cloalt.
still sat before his table, replacing the
Jewels In the box. his placid features

never

train

spectacle.

The vast expanse of
Mars fleld was checkered by the
carlet, Kreeu, wbite and khaki unl»rrus of the tiny warriors, whose evotttions were watched with delight by

ful

I lie

against seven, and Lawler was fast
losing his strength when all at once
there came the welcome sound of an
English speaking voice, and a stout
stick was laid heavily among the
squirming legs In the shop.
Aa If the stick had possessed some
magic inspired by the sharp authoritative voice of Its wielder. Lawler's
assailants vanished, bearing with them

he laughed shortly and remembered
that be was In India and must keep
his wits about him.
"So that is the famous Eye of Ben·
nares?" he asked with assumed nonchalance.
Mlt
The jeweler nodded solemnly.

the

Boy 8co«t« In Rua«ia.
The review of the boy «routs by the
:ear at St Petersburg was a delight-

they searched him with nimble fingers
he struggled to releuse himself from

terior was a lurid red and angry eye
that seemed to belong to nothing banian.
Fiercely glowering out of space,
at first It Impressed him as exerting
some strange influence over him 7 hen

catch

BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA

They pulled out the white handkerchief in which he had wrapped the
Eye of Benares, only to find It empty,
for Stephen Lawler by clever sleight
of band bad deluded them and concealed the ruby elsewhere. While

of Its master!"
Lawless eyes followed the backward
jerk of the Hindu's thumb, and he
stifled a sharp exclamation of wonder
at the sight.
Peering down at him
from the gloom of the darkened In-

must

on

ward from the shadowy corners, a
heavy cloak was thrown over his head,
here and
while agile fingers
there among bis gurments In search of
the Eye of Benares.
••Help, help!" yelled Lawler as he
pulled out his revolver and endeavored
to crowd the muzsle under the edge
of the muffling cloak.

The Street of the Seller· of Precious
Stuues was a dusty, sun smitten alley

The striped

pasteboard

the table and turned to go.
As be did so there was a rushing for-

down

array

note 391,-

A Ghost Test.

11

as

il,084 times; tbe three mark

When you

11

the opening by careleesly
lounging there.
"Farewell, Hanxal-BenaV* said Lew·
1er courteously. MI shall return next
year and look at your goods. If you
hare anything of great merifc—Uke the
blocked

>egins with tbe twenty-five pfennig
oin. which can be changcd sixty-four
lines; the fifty pfennig piece 406 times

y seconds for each change operation,
t would require 135 days 2 hours 17
ninutes to make all tbe changes for a
bree mark piece, and to change and
échange as many times as possible u
en mark piece and its fractions one
vould have to live 31,011 years."

"But don't you see, little girl, I want
"othyou to love me," he hurried on;
erwiee It would be only half a murriage. I don't wuut you to marry me
simply because by so doing a stop le
to the beach gossip, nor do I waut

lowed it αρ. The Brahman moved to
the narrow entrance of the shop and

where a steamer awaits me."
"I was only reminding my lord of
the mysterious power of the ruby,"
said the Hindu humbly as he opened
a large ebony box and placed It on
He pulled out tray
the stone table.
after tray and placed them before

>50 times and five marks 5,220.221
"From this polut tbe figures
lmes.
;row to almost impossible propor"A twenty
lone." said the lecturer.
□ark piece can be divided or changed
Allowing thirη 33.230,248.752 ways.

"He's right." sneiaon assurai uer
as they swung In behind. "Any weap1 lay in the grass
on was iwrmissible.
where he <-ouldn't see me and bushwhacked him In truly noble fashion.

y°®[

two

ind α mark—100 pfeuulgs—3.053 times.
The big figures come with tbe two mark
ilece, or note, which can be changed

if we

attempt It."
"We didn't tight for that reason. But
there isn't time to explain. If
get dressings and bandages readj
look up gunshot wounds and see what s
to be done."
"Is he bleeding seriously?' she asked.
"No; the bullet seems to have missed
But that
the Important arteries.
^

a

if course, be changed but once and a
tve pfennig piece only three times and
ι ten pfennig only Ave times. Tbe rise

said with a defiant grin:
"If you'd got one of mine you'd hare
bad to plug with a dinner plate."
"Ob, you wretch!'· Joan cried.
"You've been cutting your bullets."
"It was according to agreement,"
Tudor answered. "Everything went.

dynamite

Changing Menvy.

many times can a coin be
hanged? That was the sober mathematical topic of a lecture recently deivered before the Mathematical sociity of Ulin by Professor Sauter. The
Igures which he gave proved that bis
ont cation was correct—that few peo>le know the change possibilities. He
How

now

We could have used
wanted to."

A Man Counts Hit Lou
Gain

nut

Idea into my head."
"There's the Xougasela coming In
around the |>oint with her boats opt,"
Sheldon remarked irrelevantly. "And
the commissioner is on board. He's
going down to San Cristobal to Investigate ibat missionary killing. We're

gently. Take our four leading dairy
breed cattle clubs, each one of which is in a man. and next you set about
spending hundreds of dollara annually plugging tbe bole up."
to promote the interests of its respective
Tbey bad stepped aside to let tbe
breed. Each one is reporting tests, and
stretcher
pass, and Tudor, wbo bad
many of them, but among them all how
tbe remark, lifted himself up
many are "balanced" tests, according to beard
the reports as published? What do they on the elbow of his sound arm and

aerated.
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CAPITULATION.

The Eye of
Benares

ac-

ment later.
The
"I well nigb won to tbem.
grass bouse is my beartb and the
Martha my saddle, and—and look at
all the trees I've planted, to eay nothing of the sweet turn. And it's all
I might never
your fault auyway.
have loved you if you hadn't put the

Jack London
CHAPTER XXIII.

even

iwoop as she returned his gaze. Th;»ti lie fondly and
solemnly drew ber to him.
"And bow about that beurth and
saddle of your own?" be asked a mo-

yet bravely did

BY

In
pay, aa much, if
on the man aa on tbe
not more,
η
Without any
cow.
can make money with a

myself you haven't

With both bands on her shoulders be
held her at arm's length from him and
looked long into ι
...... uo longei
cool, but socmir.^:;· ■. ι. ·:.ι,·,ι with a
golden flush. Tin» liis <1 moped and

YIELD.

LIABILITIES DEC.U, 1911.
32,861 66
*
279.798 16
Delivered at any station on the
7JSM 91 plied.
800,000 00
Fourth, all the aoil to the depth of 12
Grand Trunk between Berlin and Caah Capital,
61 to 18 inches must be mellow, finely pul140,663
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
verised. All hard clods mast be orashed.
$ 600,716 83
Total Liabilities and Sorplua,
M. DAY,
There It is again—air. The^air must
W. J. WHEELER A CO.. Agent·.
Good garden soil most be
circulate.
Pond, Me.
Maine.
South
Pari·,
6-8
fertilizers
Net Unpaid Loesee,
Unearned Premiums.
All other LUbllttle·.

cepted."

A Romance of
The South Seas

TO FIND OCT ONE MOST KNOW THS COST
or

offered

disappeared soundlessly, asthougli
it might have been caagbt by a pair of
■dark band· and passed on to one and
ncother puir until secrecy bad swalbot

It vu about time. I began to think
yon were never going to bring up the
•abject again. And now that I have

Adventure

Pay?

Assurance]

or
Be · Chauffeur
Automobile Engineer.

trala,

FLOW."

"•rUD TUB

tell the dairyman or other reader? Sim$ 7,831,645 79 ply that a cow produced so many pounds
tiross A-note,
70
Items
not
admitted
Deduct
309,546
of butter fat or butter in a given length
Admitted Assets
$ 7,622,0%) 09 of time—except in a few cases, where a
general summary of the feed is given.
LIABILITIES DKC. 31, 1911.
such a report tell? What lesNet Unpaid Losses
...$ 352,746 48 What does
4,240,309 92 son does it convey to the mind of tbe
Uuearned Premiums,
38^64 45
AII other Liabilities,
average dairyman?
750,000 00
Cash Capital.
When you stop to think about it, it
2,240,478 24
Surplus over all Liabilities,
don't tell him very much. The
really
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$7,622,099 09 report may say that the cow produced
Ave hundred pounds of butter in a year.
W. J. WHEELER Λ CO.. Agents,
Soutli Paris, Maine.
64
But if tbe cost of feeding and caring for
this cow equalled tbe receipts of the
product, does it tell much for tbe cow?
Commercial Union
In one way it does tell much for the
breeder of tbe cow. It means that be
Co., Ltd.
can sell tbe produce from that cow for
of London, England.
a good price.
But, on tbe other hand,
ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
if tbis high production hasn't paid him
Real Estate,
$ 888.000 00 will it pay bis customer who has pur23.000 00 chased the
Mortgage Loans,
offspring from this high pro0 00
Collateral Loans,
5,207,652 12 ducer with tbe intention of making it
Stocks and Bonds,
471,440 80 pay him? In such a case somebody
Cash tn Office and Bank
1,077,669 96 would be the loser in the end.
Airfnts" Balances
But tbe
212 00
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents,
78,44839 (acts are, of course, that the majority of
0 00 these
All other Asset·,
high records, if not all of them,-

**^1

to

Fire

Real

It cleanses, soothes,
v>
tuais And protect·
tue diseased mes
b ran* resul ting from
Catarrh ami drive·
^
sway » Cold in the
HeH «ad quickly.
stores the Seus·· of
'l'a·: « sud Swell. Full size 50 ctx., at Druggists or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents,
illy Brothers, 56 Warreu Street, New York.

We

Pennsylvania

Insurance Co.

^oJToV0]

Rslisl at One·.

fin··

The

CATARBH

»a«j.-oeo.

.>

4-

$ 11,837,740 27

W. J. WHEELER Λ CO.. Agents,
South Paris, Maine.

NORWAY, MAINE.

ι·

9 11,913,032 22
77,291 96

Total Liabilities and Surplu·,
6-8

Ely's Cream Bal·

Bank,

Admitted Assets,
$11,837,740 27
LIABILITIES DEC-31,1811.
Net Unpaid Losses
544,600 66
$
Unearned Premiums,
7,212,363 33
ReAll other Liabilities, Special
.·.
430,000 00
serves,
Cash Capital,
1,000,000 00
2,630,276 06
Surplus over all Liabilities

LowestPncesinOMOounty.
'.sa1;·

«47,65)0 6»
1,823,073 00

0 00
7,286.567 18
672,692 49
1,167,816 93
191,010 74
124,179 17
0 00

Gros· Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Agent·' Balance·,

31,1911.

«

Real

Masonic Block,

Telephone Oonneotion.

Prop.|

Porter Street,

T*I«pk«u 134-11.

Temple Street,

is Delicious, Crisp |
and Tender.

E. P. Crockett,

and Iron.

J. WALDO

for)

Come to the Greenhouse

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
14 Main St.,

CAN

should be pre-

of ohildren

Parente

wuruted.

NORWAY.

DOCTOR

A

pared at all times for a apaam of croap.
Keep la the bouae a remedy that will
give instant relief and keep the child
from choking nntil the arrival of the
physician.
Get a 50 cent bottle of HYOMEI today
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American Prees

your majesty." Each separate command then demonstrated Its special
aptitudes. To the aecompauiment of
their owu hands they went through
The
drills and gymnastic exercises.

to

Tashkent hattnlion produced some excellent fencers. The < Klessa contingent,
a thousand strong, showed admirable
training. There was a football team,
which kicked the bull among tlie im-

perial suit, much to the czar's amuse·
meut, and small firemen climbed dumThe march pnst of the
my houses.
«î.uio boys lasted forty iniuutes. One
little drummer was live years old. A

liny brigade had a tiny ambulance
drawn by a donkey. The czar, who was
h.ii'eiy delighted, thanked each detachment and after the review expressed his gratitude to the officers

and the schoolmasters.
The movement Is growing
Russia will soon have 2U0,000

diers.—London Times.

has received a scout master's certitl·
cnte and has taken active charge of a
In
troop of Boy Scoute of America

I'ayetteville. Ark.

Captain von Berg, who I» seveufyfive years old, has been a real scout,
having fought against the Sioux in the
west and having served under many
famous geiierals and Indian tighter*.
Ile lias buuted in many parts of the
Rockies and ban served as a guide f"r
armies, hunting and trapping expedi-

tions.
Ills wide experience and his innumerable stories of life in the woods
have endeared him to the boys of
I'ayetteville. When they organized a
«>n
troop of boy scouts they Insisted
Captain von Berg as their

having

scout master.

Ben Lindtey a Scout Enthusiast.
Judge Ben I.indsev of Denver Is
greatly Interested in the boy scout
movement and is helping to make it a
He welcomes It
success In Colorado.
as a

promising

aid in his work of sav-

ing the Itoys from the temptations and
dangers of city life.
As Judge LIndsey has for years
fought the special Interest* iu Colorado
wherever they have vought to corrupt
the legislatures and encroach upon the
rights of the people, he would certainly protest If the boy scout movement
was getting tinder the control of the
sinister elements which would rejoice

to see militarism and other undemocratic Influences win In America.

The Largest Flower.
This world'» largest flower is «aid to
ho thi* ruffles la. a native of Sumatra,
so called after Sir Stamford Unfile*.
Tiiis immense plant is composed of
live round petals of η brieklsh color,
each measuring a foot across. Tho*e

covered with numerous Irregular
white swellings. The petals
".rround a cup nearly a foot wide, the
margin of which bears the stamens,

;tre

yellowish

Maybe

and then he clapped hi· hand*.
cue shadows there were evolved the
*
dim outlines of a turbaned

ring.
Bumblebee, cricket and bird

P«_

rs-ir j.—

"ST? SMumm MM*

then there slipped down on the carpet
Brahmin
the thinnest specimen of

priest

that Lawier had ever seen,

he hnd seen a good many.
The priest or secretary or _.tBrr_
he acted In whatever capacity be was
forth . roa of jrrtlow

ιa°*8^

IsS-drew
and anlnkhom from the to
SSL, cm, at ω ^J^JSSi
paner

ithed a long goose qu...

«>u

Tizx?<·»,jjsh

band.

Perhaps Into most marriages there
somecreeps on one side or on both
thing of this Indifference. ILisbaud
and wife live together in the chiefly
external relation. He is the breadwinacner; she Is the housekeeper. They
men
cept each other's good qualities r.s
no
wear easy fitting clothes, without
other's
eacb
with
up
Tbey
put
ticing.
defects ns with a smoky chimney or
any other annoyance.
They would confess to no alienation.
They have only got used to each other.
It is the same "getting used" that robs

h»

£7.d co^od«d

are

^^^ΤίΛ£'ιη~
^"otSiia.»"".
c««Ja»ll·

™bî

fmm
*

ŒnTr.*
•al &·

«

iteved be had

living

lu a divine universe and are

ourselves divine.—George S. Merriain
In "The Man of Today."

The Brahman

watched him

aa tbe

i^marM

accomplished thetaaa.

^£ "dW«* W> <·«**»

"he clip of the rttiflesla is tilled with
τ
fleshy disk, the tipper surface of
which Is covered with projections like
miniature cows' horns. The cup when
fits? from its contents will hold about

pints. The flower weighs
about fifteen pounds and Is very thick,
the petals three-quarters of un inch.
twelve

The Forest.
What Is there
there?
α

way

lion. maybe

tn

η

the

wood* down

bear.

And somehardly thought of.
Stalking so stealthily out of α lair.
times, though not so frequently, the Maybe the fairies are weaving a ring.
bus- Hark! Hear the notes of their orchestra
wife becomes unthoughtful of her
but

life of its brightness; thai makes us
had learned, dictated »
blind to the stars and the clouds und
nt the ahort document. wnen
of the day and
and .be I»»·' "4 the bright procession
secu them so
u
year, because we bave
Ληΐ-r elened and witnessed Law
often; that keeps us mostly In a numb,
half alive state, from which only occaBenarea and pushed a P»e or go
sionally are we roused to feel that we

ttanl

rapidly.
boy sol-

Scout Has Fought Indiana.
Captain Charles I., von Berg. practical guide and hunter of the Rock!··*,

Amerl-1
Lawier to apmt "" »
MARRIED MISERY.
**S
can Ann of importos*»»!»™· and
the sale of the Bye of Bmt»m +** Indifference Plays Havoc With Happi·
neaa In th· Horn·.
not their «ret boalneea
though It was destined to b· their l*a
The foe of married happiness is inthe American brought forth attention. The real wrong to the wife,
is
bis leather wallet, together w«h
the rent failure of the husband,
what
when he becomes unconscious of
hoar, bag of «old.
is
rar·
on the table among the Jewel
she Is doing for hla. and what she
and
and cloa. b«ld. tb. rubj he tod
in herself. At first her ministries
fhnaed
"Your letter writer Is here- her affection are delightful to him.
Then |ΜΤΐιηρκ they become a thing ot
course—received, enjoyed in a fashion,

sïwly

Association.

BOT SCOUTS AT MKHH.

on

the

wing

P'r'aps there are Indians lurking about.
Vou be the captive, and I'll be a scout.
Don't you dare

Deep

shout.
are

the

move

until you hear mo

thickets, and tall

are

the

trees.

Waving so greenly In every breeze.
Ho for adventures In wild woods like
these!
—Youth's Companion.
Retort of a Bonaparte.
Che former king of Westphalia, a
an
man of wit. was one day examining

inkstand upon the table of some one
who».· h jure
we know. The writer, at
Jerome Bonaparte was at (hat moto
ment, had brought back from a trip
with
the Alps, mude in company
Charles Nodier, some years before, a
bit of stentitlc ser|>ontlne, carved and
hollowed iuto an inkstand, which he
had purchased of a chamois hunter of
the mer de glace. Jerome Bonapurte
was looking at this.
"What is it?" he asked.

Noble Thought*.
If Instead df a gem or even α flower
we would cast the gift of a lovely

thought Into the heart of a friend that
would be giving as the angels give.—
George Macdonald.
What Every Woman Knows.
man
A woman nlwn.vs knows when a
Is In love with her. A man often
knows η woman Is In lore wltli him

when she Isn't-life.

ν

writer.
"My inkstand." replied the
AdThen he added: "It is steatite.
mire nature, who makes this charming
a little dirt and
green stone out of

oxide."

re"I admire much more the men,"
Bonaparte, "who
Jerome
make an inkstand out of this stone."
this was
For a brother of Napoleon
be
should
he
aud
bad
reply,
not a
for the Inkstand Is to
with

sponded

it,
credited
4wttoy the sword.—Victor Hugo.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.
Mita Dili; Dixon of Auguste baa been
the guest of her sunt, Mrs. L. T. Barker,
this last week.
Clinton Barker hss returned from the
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Soldiers' Home at Togas.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
L. L. Mason of Portland was In town
on bnslosss last week.
1912.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, FEB. 13,
Chester H. Bean of Boston spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Parla Hill.
Bean.
ATWOOD & FORBES, I
FIM Baptist Church, Bar. β. W. f. Hill, pas·
Mrs. 7. S. Chandler was called to Aum.
a.
Editor« and Proprietors.
1045
tor.
Preaching «very Sunday at
burn Tuesday morning by the Illness of
at 12. Sabbath evening service
School
Sunday
A. K. Fokbks.
Ukobuk M. Atwood.
F. P. Chandler.
at 7
Prayer Meeting Thursday evenin» at her daughter. Mrs.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
C. E. Tolman of South Paris was in
ESTABLISHED 1833.

The Oxford Democrat.
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$1 Λ> a year If paid strictly In advance,
otherwise #2ΰϋ a year. Single copie· 4 cents
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All legal advertisement*
Auvkhtissmknts
are given three eonaecuUre Insertions for $1 W
tn
length
of column. Special conInch
l«er
tracte made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

New type, fast presse», electric
Job Phiktiso
low prices
power, experienced workmen and
combine tu make this department of our bust-1
nt-ss complete and popular.
SMULE COPIES.
single copies of Thk Democrat are four cent»
each Thev will be mailed un receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
slujc'e copies of cach Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
youth Paris,
ShurtieiTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
M re Harlow, Post OfBce.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Feb.

β.—Oxford Pomona Ci range. Bryant's Pond.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Maxwell. John E. Stephens, Agent.
Fur Robes Marked Down.
Sale of Embroideries.
Blue Stores.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Real Estate for Sale.
Statement of The Connecticut Kit· Insurance
Company.
A Two Fold Mission.
Statement of Oxford County P. of H. Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.
People Who Come Back.
Why HeslUle?
Hair Health
The True Test.
Parkei's Hair Balsam.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
Hay, Grain, Feed.
For Sale.

Here and There.

Kentucky legislature
anti-tipping bill. Probameasure is as nearly impossi-

One house of the

has passed

bly

an

evening.
Tuesday.
There will be a Leap Tear Ball In
Oilman Chapman of Berlin, Ν. H.,
Wednesday evening, Feb.
The Baptist Circle will ·»Γτβ a aopper spent a few days last week with bis fa- Grange Hall,
14. Dancing, 75 cent·. Sopper, 60 cents.
»t Commimga Hall on Tuesday evening ther, Wm. L. Chapman.
Bemember the monthly entertainment
Miss Maria Roberson bss returned
at half·past six, to be followed by sketches
has and social of the Good Will Society Frifrom the works of Cbaries Dickens. from Methuen, Mass., where she
day evening.
been visiting for several weeka.
Admission aa usual.
A good sised party from W. Paris Y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eugene Hammond,
MIDDLE INTERVAL*.
P. C. U. are planning to go to Norway
who are about to go to housekeeping in
barthis evening to attend the banquet end
Stephen Abbott la buying apple
Auburn, were given a "shower" last
to be held by Norway Y. P. C." U.
for another year.
rela
rally
in
the
friends
their
week by
village.
many
John L. Marshall of Burlington, Vt.,
Orlsndo Buck Is at home from
William E. At wood of Portland visited
was here a day or two last week to see
Ketchum, where be is logging.
his home here over Sunday.
Lillian Buck hsa recovered from the his father, George P. Marshall, who Is
Misa Mary Pierce, after an extended
thrown from a seriouely ill.
visit in Pennsylvania, New York and injury received by being
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Beed arrived home
some time ago.
Massachusetts, is expected home during carriage
Butter thirtv cents a ponnd here and from Zephyr Hills, Florida, Thursday.
the present week.
la first quality
Frank S. Briggs of Portland was a
egg* thirty. The butter
Eaat Sumner.
made by Mra. Buck nee Swsn. She waa recent gueet of relatives here.
Mrs. Sara Curtis is visiting ber daughon a farm and koows how to
The hall koown as Qood Templars1 brought np
remember years ter, Mrs. Frank S Briggs, at Portland.
Hall has been sold to the Knights of make good butter. We
Solon Curtis is very ill.
when ahe waa a pupil in the achool
Pythias and will be used by them fer ago
mother a kind sympathizMrs. E. D. Stllwell has been quite 111
their meetings. It is in good condition, room, and her
others.
all
the past week.
woman to the teachers and
daring
ing
it
well
before
fitted
been
up just
having
Mias Mabel Bioker went to Lawrence,
We have recently received a souvenir
was vacated by the Good Templars.
Maof
friend In Californie,
Mass., Thursday to remain with relativea
That anuual "January thaw" was post· csrd from a
rine Exchange Summit, Mt. Tamalpais, for three or four weeks.
the
until
next
June
by
judging
poned
Mrs. Annie Boderick and Miss Lucy
California. It is worthy of notice.
weather of late.
A letter from our sister in Denver, Emmons spent last Satnrday and Sunday
Ice 24 inches in thickness is being
Col., says this has been the hardest win- in Pdgtiand.
stored for thawy days.
five years, but the
News has been reoeived here of the
While farmers have to pay high prices ter there for her in
there and we wish illness of Mies Emma A. Swan from
for store goods, it isn't all a one-sided cold weather Is over
She is at her
she thinks of re- bronchial pneumonia.
affair, with potatoes at 80 cents to 11.00, it was here. She says
loved state of Maine boarding place in A uburn and is getting
butter 32 cents and up, eggs 30 to 34 turning to her own
summer.
along as well aa oan be expeoted.
cents, cord wood at 14.00. The best of another
Mrs. Gertrude Stewart is quite 111.
The two little boys at the Maple and
white birch such as we used to cot when
to read and Her father, Mr. L. B. Swan, is able to be
a boy and haul five miles to Buckfieid Pine Farm are being taught
exwho has had
around tbe houae, although the oondition
and sell for 91.50 per cord, will now write by an old teacher
Mias
in that line, having taught of his eye remains quite bad.
bring 98 to 910 per cord. Then again if perience
of sge up Clara Hall is working for tbem.
the farmer with a good pair of horses aeventy schools from 15 years
Tbe many friends of Mrs. F. E. Wheeler
das a few days to spare and his neighbor to 55.
Earl Dutton in hauling cord wood to who is at tbe C. M. G. Hospital, will be
wants help, he can command 94.00 per
Walker on Bethel Hill. glad to know that her condition is slightly
day instead of the old time price of 91 50 the home of Seth
Cary Stevens is logging on the old Far- improved.
But bow
per day, "self and oxen."
There will be a public wbiat party
would it be with old time prices for well lot.
Wm. Farwell is cutting white birch on under the auaplces of tbe D. A. Q. Club
labor and present prices for store gooda?
to Bethel Hill in Centennial Hall Tuesday evening.
A "bard times" cry might be justi6ed. his own lot and hauling it
Mrs. Gertrude Stewart was taken to
If wage earners in Lawrence and other for sale.
Eva Farwell Is at borne from Mason, tbe Central Maine General Hoepital
places would "cat out" useful and harmSaturday afternoon for an operation for
ful liquors, many fashion follies and ex. where she tangbt a successful school.
appendicitis.
pensive pleasure gatherings and strive,
West Bethel.
AU
the let Sunday of the month at 5 30r.it.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

such a
ble of enforcement as any statute that
the ingenuity or the desire of man ever as does the successful farmer and laborer
devised, but tbe passage of it at least in the country to save a dime for the
serves to direct a iittle additional atten- "rainy day"—the howl for bigger pay
tion to the iniquity of this un Ameri- and less work would not be heard.
can

practice.

Maine is earning her motto "Dirigo,"
io a new way, and setting a pace for the
rest of the country. It is a well-known
fact that public buildings are almost
never erected for the amount estimated
or appropriated, but Maine has recently
furnished two shining examples of the
possibility of doing snch a thing. One
was the extenrion of the state house,
built in 1909 and 1910 without exceeding
the appropriation of
$350,000, even
though some remodeling was dune that
was not reckoned in the original estimates.

Perhaps

a

more

conspicuous

Byron.
Married, Jan. 30, at Byron, by Rev.
Stephen Taylor, Alfred C. Coffren and
Effi* L Parringtoo. Mr. Coffren, who

has been at work for L. A. Mason, closed
up his job the last of January and with
hi* bride went away.
Dr. Taylor is having a big pile of wood
sawed at his door with a gasoline engine.
George A. Taylor from Portland recently visited his parents.
Joe Jnlbert has two teams hauling
birch from Jutham Shaw's land for Swain
A Reed of Roxbury. They hauled down
the old Blanchard <fc Twitchell railroad
bed to East Branch siding.
Two big four-horse teams are hauling
spool and toothpick stock from No. β
and landing at the same siding.
David Ladd bas a crew hauling spool
and palp wood to Byron station.
The pleasant weather is welcome.

is the Portland city ball, because that is an entirely new building,
and the cost is nearly three times that of
the state house addition. Except for an
item of some $£3,000 made necessary by
the Rift of a magniticeut pipe organ, the
building, it is said, will com· within the
There are many
amount appropriated.
Norway Lake.
people in Portland who don't believe
Mrs. Zonae Mills, who has been ill
even now in the Idea of building a "milwith mumps and tonsilitls, is much betlion dollar municipal palace/' but to do
ter.
it without exceeding the appropriation
Miss Amy Mills, who bas been to the
Is a Ιρ-Λ «bat is worthy of note.
Central Maino General
Hospital for
treatment and while there she bad the
A tiny telephone transmitter, placed in mumps, has returned home very much
the cell of three Negroes charged with improved.
Donald Partridge is at home from
murder in Atlanta, communicated their
conversation to ears outside, and fixed Bates College for a few days.
Another
case of mumps at George
the guilt upon one of them, who will pay
the penalty. Incidentally it cleared the Frost's.
Mrs. Κ ben Bennett spent a few days in
other two. But how about those who
loudly declaim against the use of "spot- Portland recently.
ter" evidence, and that gathered by deEaat Waterford.
tectives through confidence methods? Is
Mrs. Martha Pride is very ill. She
this spying on private conversation any
has seemed a little better the past two
the less worthy of condemnation?
days. Her daughter, Mrs. Horace Mixer,
of Norwny, is with her.
G L. Hilton is confined to the house
The Duke and Duchess of Connaught.
with the grippe.
on their Canadian trip next summer, will
Mrs. Susie Cole is visiting at J. Ε
a
on
do a little roughing it
fishing trip
into the woods with Lord Strathcona. Mclotlre's.
Thursday, Mrs. Cole and Mrs. C. S.
Incidentally their camp will be built for
them this spring, and will have h<trd Mclnlire went to Lewiston shopping.
Rev. 6. W. Sias, Harold Pike, Mr. and
wood fioors, hot and cold wa'er in every
room, and all the other little comforts Mrs. L. E. Mclnlire and Lizzie Hall of
which are to be expected in the woods. Bear Mt. Grange, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Nason and Linwood Flint of
Waterford Grange attended Pomona at
Perpetual motion at last! A Staten Bryant Pond and report an especially
be
baa
invented
man
believes
Island
it, good meeting.
aod tbere is some reason to tbink that
Bryant's Pood.
be is correct
It is a light power, to be
Pearl Wing, ao employe at the Willi·
sure, only sufficient to run a clock, bu' if
It works as be reckons the clock will mill, was injured in the left leg by a
A coil of zinc sliver from the saw Thursday.
run till it wears out.
The members of the Uniform Kank
wire, some three thousand feet in length,
This changes in will give a drill and grand ball at the
constitute;· the engine
length with the variation)* of tempera- Opera House Monday evening, March
ture, and the motion tbus generated is 4th. Music by Percy & Hobba' Orchesused to run the clock. As the tempera- tra of Lewiston.
Mrs. Fanny Houghton and Miss Eva
ture never remains constant for more
tnan a few hours at a time, if be can ap- Billings were in Portland over Sunday.
A street light is to be installed on the
ply the power thus developed, be will
common by a Michigan company and an
probably have perpetual motion.
effort will be made for the town to supply one or more additional ligbta at difThe first test of the new primary law ferent points. Tbla light comes from a
was made last Tuesday.
No, hardly a gas supplied by a storage of gasoline.
test after all. The sole object of it was
Hebron.
to nominate candidates for senator in

example

three counties, to serve merely in the
peanut session of the legislature, which
opens on the 20th of March. Tbere was
nothing in the nature of a contest in any
one of the three counties, and the figure·
are hardly not worth mentioning.
A Hole in the
There is a

Primary Law.

controversy between an
Androscoggin county socialist and SecreThe
tary of State Cyrue W. Davis.
Androscoggin county man complains
that though the Socialist party cast more

Daring January twentj-one fatal accidenta were reported la Maine. Nine
peraona committed suicide, two by ahootloff. two by poison, one by ratting her

throat, three bv banging,
posure to tbe oold.

one

by

ex-

"Some folk· give aim· with vain desire
To save their souls fro η sulphur-flre;
And some give alma with a distant hope
That It will save their neck· from the hangman'·
rope;
Some scatter their pence on their bended|knees,
With a view of baying their conscience ease;
While many there are. aa sure as yon live,
Who give onlv that others may see them give;
But we give alms, why, of coarse we do

Buckfleld.

W. H. Conant went to Orono

including

io

dj^^Wrof.
accovHl

days

Eueatslast Saturday evening.

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

am

were

These

and checks.

Mr. D. Qill and Cleaton Knox

llne

wood In this

engine.

place

mon.

put in

pattern

a

given to

is

every one wbo

buys

Fur Scarfs and Muffs which

JOHNSON'S
PILL*
Κ—ρ
thmbow*Ulm

North Waterford.
Mrs. W. H. Kllgore Is some
Annie York is working for her.
The ladies of the Congregational
Wlnfred Knight Is on the gain.
Mrs. George Elliott has been quite cburoh held a circle in Odd Fellows' hall
Wednesday and gave a very nice enterslok.
Hsttle G rover has finished her sohool tainment, tbe prooeeds of which are to
help boy a new organ for the ehnroh.
at Albany and la at bone now.
G. B. Farmer had the misfortune to
HE WON'T LIMP NOW.
split his finger open by dropping a heavy
bolt on it. It will be some time before
No more limping for Tom Moore of
be Is able to ose it
Coohran, Ga. "I had a bad tore on my
Florenoe McAllister of Stonebam Is Inatep that nothing teemed to
Norway Monday.
help till I
A very auooessful term of sohool dosed ualsting Mrs. G. I. Farmer with her used Booklets Arnloa Salve," he writes,
housework, aa her danghier, Mra. Lfaale "but this wonderful healer soon cured
Friday, taught by Mies Amy Turoar.
ne." Heals old, running sores, ulcers,
Mrs. Cora Cooper Is
visltiag her Llttlefield, la there very slok.
Harry Brown has a orew of French- toils, bams, eats, braise·, eoieiiit, or
brother, laersoa Tucker.
men
from Lewlatoa working In the pile·. Try It Only 85 oenti «I the
Mrs. Josephine Richer wm in the
vooda.
itore of the Ο. H. Howard do.
plaoe visltiag Thursday.

%

t

sra, ayjgt

ANODYNE

undergone

Norway,

I

Maine.

WANTED.
A woman or girl to do housewori
and have the care of two children.
Address UJ" South Pari;.
4tf

such a

UNIMENT

^

LS. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Plan to Attend

We Shall Have a Fine
Exhibition There

Selling
AT

Clearance Sale Prices
Men's

Trousers.

Reduced Bates

Suits, Men's Overcoats, Men's

on

the Railroads

Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Knee Pants.
Winter Underwear of All Kinds.
Russian Vests,
Lamb Coats.
Fur Goods
Prices.

Answered

Figures, complied by the Auto Directory's
rjiHESE Official
of New York, show that of 768 Maxwell

trations in New York State during 1906 and 1906, 702 oi
the same cars registered again this year, making the sixth
year of continual service.
This
still

that 91 per cent of the cars sold these years are
used, each having been driven presumably about

means

being

Fur Coats for Ladies Marked Low.

Caps.

Fur Gloves.

Fur Mittens.

Our Entire Winter Stock of
Marked Down.

Clothing

50,000 Miles Apiece.
IN 3,000

(Two Stores)

WHAT

TBE year· 1005 and 1006 there were
does this prove? It proven
Maxwell· built.
Sale· in New
that a moderate-priced car, built
Tork State for 1906 and 1906 aggregated the Maxwell way, is durable and laating,
768. Of tbla number, 702 of the same and juat aa aervlceabie aa a blgb-prica<i

}

regiatered again this jear, making car, the only difference being lnxuriea of
the sixth year of continual service.
No equipment, not necesaary.
other type of oar, high or low-priced,
These official figures prove beyond doubt
anywhere approaches this record.
the superiority of the Maxwell and proOf the remaining 66 Msxwell cars made nounce it the most durable, economical
that year aod anld in New York, others and reliable moderato·priced car built.
may be registered in New Jersey or an
tdjaoent state and still In use.

can

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PARIS

regis

Company

Closing Out at Very Low

BARGAINS.

Fur

by New York State Registra-

tions Under the Callan Law.

Reefers, Leather and

If you need or are considering the purchase
of a Medium or Low Price Fur Goat, we have
a few left from our big stock that are BIG

NORWAY

Comfortable Boots

Let

us

about Maxwell cars.
Their performance and the
service. We will gladly wait upon you for a disdemonstration and our service involves no obligation.

tell you

more

company's inspection
cussion

FOR WOMEN.

Our

or

catalogue

and "How to Judge an Automobile" will aid
you in makinvestment. Write for them today. A postal will do.
ing your
We make » specialty of SOFT EASY SHOES FOR WOMEN.
Just say, "Mail Books*
We have the Lady Washington Lace Boots, light sole, plain toe, all sizes
from 3 to 8, EE wide, price $2 00. Also the same kind with the heavy
sole for $3.50. And we also have the Good Cheer Lace Boots, light sole
and rubber heel for $2.00, and mapy other styles and kinds of comfort
footwear. Remember you can find what you want and get fitted if
you
come here.
motor car

Π A XW Ε L L

John E.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,

A Low Price Gar

Excellent fruit and dairy farm,
Southlocated in South Hartford.
west slope, cuts 40 tons hay,
Misture and woodland and

tmount of young growth.
ι «rn. ι mile to railroad.

farming tools if desired.

plenty
large
90-foot
Stock

RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

L. A.

Agent for Oxford County.

Residence 38-3.

For Sale.

with

a

Pur Robes Marked Down

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

jta.

Before you buy ANY automobile, exiunine the NYBBRG 191a
care, now on exhibition by

;

▲gent for Oxford County and Harrison
and Bridgtoo. HT"It will
pay yon to

|

South

aaa

thl« oar.

Paris,

Ml

AT

m

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.

F. B. Fogg,

ν

Stephens

Rumford Palls, Me.

Norway, Maine.

Telephone 38-a.

the foSaoon. at which Urns the
may attend, prove their daims. I rod
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
zanaaot loch other business m may properly
< xmt before said ·μΗμγ.
South Parte, Feb. 10, ifti.
W
β
i atf

BietalîkteMW

&

G. B.

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Limeness, etc.
M Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household
liniment that does not go out 25c and 50c bottles.

We Are Still

tending

1« o'clock la
mid creditors

cent or above.

MAINE.

BLUE STORES

Tbe aait
in Cumberland connty, brought
y the beira to recover poaaeaaion from
the 35 Inhabitant· who bad never owned
or paid rent for tbe land, will be dropped.
The State paya #400 and all counsel fee·
and ezpenaea of the ownera. Ten of the
inbabitanta bave been aent to tbe llaine
Home for Feeble Minded. Tbe othera

la the District Court of the United 8Mtoa for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
I la Bankruptcy,
ISAAC W. ALLEN,
of Bumford, Bankrupt.)
TO the creditors of Isaac W. Allen, In the
County of Oxford and dlatriat afonaald :
Notice la hereby srlvaa that oa the 10th day of
rah* A. D. IMS, Oie MU lasae W. Alien waa

shall

we

Portland Auto Show, Feb. 19 to 24

bore, baa been completed.

of eight months oaring for a case of nursing in Randolph, Mass., la again at home.
Chester White Boar.
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F.,
E. D. CURTIS,
worked tbe initiatory degree upon three
candidates Tuesday evening.
Wect Paris, Me.
7-9
C. E. Cobb made a flying trip to Bosbetter. ton
Tuesday.
MOTICX.

We have just received a car of the
bulk FOUR X Grains. This is very
nice for cattle and if you have never
fed any of this, better do so.
This runs high in protein, 31 per

prices.

at very low

What other liniment has ever
test ? For over a century

summer.

Clarence Lapbam returned Wednesday
from the Central Maine General Hospital
If you haven't tbe time to exercise regularly,
vhere he had been for treatment
Doan's Regulate wlU prevent conetTpaUon.
They Indoee a mikl, easy, healthful action of
the bowels without griping. Ask your druggist
Denmark.
for them. 85 cents.
Mrs. Chauncey Bean, still remains
Btops earache In two minutes; toothache or
quite siok.
pain of burn or scald la Ave minutes; hoarseThe Denmark telephone central office ness,
one hour: muscieaehe. two hours; sore
haa beet removed from Moses Went- throat, twelve hours—l)r. Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
monarch
over pain.
worth's to the oorner here at tha boose
of Mrs. C. O. Pendexter.
Mrs. Jolla R. Leeman, after an absence
FOR SALE.

cents.

101 \fears

Tbia stjfte may boaat six "centennial
towns" in Miine this year. Only one of
these places, Brewer, has grown to cityhood since incorporation in 1812. The
others are Phillipa in Franklin County,
Bingham on the Kennebeo, Troy in
Waldo, and Foxoroft and Sebec in Piscataquis. Most of these places will bave
a centennial
celebration. Some have
been planning for some time and local
historiana have been gathering material
for tbe historical address. The birthdaya come in February, but following
tbe usual custom will be held in the

Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity
cure them.
Dean's Ointment cnres Itching, bleeding or protruding piles alter years of
suffering. At any drug store.

black and gray,
This yarn
black.
has usually sold from 22c to
Price now 15
25c a skein.

mostly

In Constant Use

Representatives of several of tbe fair
aasociationa met at Watervllle Thursday
and formed tbe Maine Association of
Agriculture Fairs, eleoting officers and
adopting constitution and by-laws. The
objeot of the association will be to aeoore
co-operation in matters that are of Intereat to all the fairs held in the State.
Tbe officers elected are:
Preaident—Roland T. Patten, Skowhegan.
Vice Preaident—F. W. Hill, Exeter.
Secretary—C. D. Miller, Skowbegan.
Treasurer—J. C. Fuller, Watervllle.

wont

This is the place to buy your hay,
and feed. Our prices are rig :
and the quality is the best good judgment can purchase. We have a lon<
list of customers who can testify to
both our reasonable prices and tl.··
quality of our goods—we would like
to add you to our list. Call or photic
for a trial order.

grain

colors,

RECEIVED

~~

Tuesday.

The famous Houlton Mills
in two

make, King Brand,

a

NORWAY,

Tbe sale of Malaga Island at tbe month
of New Meadow· River, to the State by
Laura tbe beire of John Perry, 2d, of Phippa·

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maxim attended
Pomona Grange at Bryant Pond last

Knitting

Yarn

copy of Tbe Spring Quarterly Style
Book. Tbe price is 20 cents including
a fine pattern.

priced

EEfr

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

with their gsso-

people

ioc

^outh

Paris.

RAIN

in-

one-

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE

Houlton.

A number of
in this place are
have aignified their intention to move in
entertaining bad oolda at present.
the aprlog. Malaga has been known as
Maine's "outcast'' ialand. The InbabitLocke'· Mills.
anta claimed It had been tbe home of
Mrs. Belle Chase of Dixfleld is
visiting their father·, grandfather· ànd greather parents, Mr. and Mrs. Osoar Brown.
from time immemorial.
Alfred Hobbs of North Bethel was in grandfathers
town Tuesday..
T· Break hs Hew §ho·· Always Γι*
Lucius Trask and Ransom Cnmmlngt Allen's
root-Base, tbe antiseptic powder. It
are on the sick list.
prevents tightness and blistering, relieves
Mrs. Gerry of Howe Hill died Wednes- BudIods, Swollen, Sweating, Tender Feet. At
Druggists, 25c. Sample mailed TRIE. Ad·
day with pneumonia.
dress A. B. Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. Y.
7-10
Mrs. Will Cross and two ohildren are
sick with the same disease.
■other Gray's Swsst Powders for Children,
Mrs. George Tirrell was in Bethel
Believe Vtverlshness, Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate tbe Bowels anu
Wednesday.
a-e a pleasant remedy for Worms.
Used by
J. B. Robert·1 span of horaes became Mothers
tor H years.
Tkgi never Ml. At all
frightened in tbe village one day last druggists, 25c. Sample TRIE. Address, Allen
7-10
week, and ran as far as Dudley Cottage, 8. Olmsted. Le Boy. Ν. T.
where tbey were stopped. No
damage Most dis figuring skin eruptions, scrofula pimto sleigh or horses.
ples, rashes, sto. are due to impure blood. BurOur Grand Union tea man, Mr. Bragg, dock Blood Bitters Is a cleansing blood tonic.
Makes
you clear-eyed, clear-brained, clear-ekta·
waa In town laat week.
Md.

Price

prices,

i

prices

W.J. Wheeler,
Billings* Block,

silk and wool

Wool

be had for the asking.

may

If y oo hate never used the Standard
Pattern· this is your opportunity to get
ooe absolutely free, any pattern of your
own selection and size, since a 15 cent

just

Small lot of low

Maine Newe Notes.

Mrs. Selma Brown and Mis·
Knox of Dixfleld spent Sunday with,
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Koox.
A number from this place attended
tbe basket ball game and dance at Dix·
field last Tuesday evening.
Herbert Knox spent last Tuesday
night with bis teacher, Mr* E. D. Ham-

all new,

right

at
<

dresses.

piece

the pattern.

JUST

end discuss social problema.
12. More use of tbe church bulldinga
for social purposes during the week.
Have conferences with the worklngmen,
publicity campaigns and open forums,
and let tbe churches and the workingmen face the problems together.

are saw-

cluding

Standard Fashion Sheet for February

vyard.

bouse.
8. Co-operation with the probation
officer.
9. Reform of the loan business and
elimination of the "loan shark."
10. Getting together of the obnrch
end aoolal workers for study of labor
conditions, a living wage, cost of living,
etc.
11. For the ministers to get together

the

yard.

received, good styles and
colorings, in stripes, plaids

lodging

Mrs. Elmer Knox, who has bad an
attack of appendicitis, la still on tbe

ing

are

are

Send for catalog.

s

mark down

at

Late Winter and Early Spring
Fashions aie combined in the

a com-

get it for 5c

were:

A bureau of munioipal research to
inquire Into the city government end suggoat modern methods.
2. The engagement of a social service
expert for a limited-^period—and in tbia
connection it oould be wished that the
speaker himself were available.
3. Frequent use of the new olty hall
for popular concerta end lectures.
4. Use of the publio school buildings for sooiel centers.
5. More Industrial training In the
achools.
6. Enforcement of tbe liquor lewe
and the finding out of a substitute for
the ssloon.
7. Establishment of e municipal

Cunning-

stripes.

FREE copies

1.

Master Elmer Knox, Jr., apent last
Saturday and Sunday with hia teacher,
Mr. E. D. Bammon.
A gentleman in this place it rather excited at times, especially when he takes
the correspondent1· postal cards to the
post offioe and puts one-oent stamps on
them.

gain.

12 i-ac a

that

All we have left in Ladies' Coats, Suits, Furs and
Children's Coats all going

Special Lot of 32 STANDARD FASHIONS for Spring
Inch Ginghams
just issued. When you buy a 15c pattern,
20c for the book and
more.

?;raln

West Peru.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fletcher

nurses'

always in stock

Department

range of shades. Price

and

nos

Garment

Plaids,

Plain solid colors in

plete

Instruction Books, Playerpia-

figures, there are
Price ia£c

and

yard.,^

medium and

in many and varied
widths and color blendings

Forward Movement, auggeeted a number of things for the betterment of Portland, which he pronounoed the fairest
and cleanest city be had viaited, and
even small towns may find in bis list
eomething that will be of brnefit. His

David Chandler, who baa been sawing
birch for R. S. Tracy, baa got through
and begins work aa night watohman at
Worthley'a mill, Feb. 12.
Herbert Rlohardson, who baa been
battling pine, is now hauling white birch
to Dixfleld.
C. H. Towle, with a representative of
the Sharpies Cream Separator, was in
the place Wednesday.

a

Stripes

A Social Service Programme.
"social
the
Bev. Charles Stelzle,
aervice expert" of the Men and Religion

Dr.

stripes

ever

large and small. Checks of
all sizes, kinds and coloring.

Republican State Committee.
Byron Boyd, Chairman.
Henry Hastings, Secretary.
Augusta, February 7th, 1912.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs.

many novelties.

rich dark effects.

peat political affiliations, who are in
of
ay m pet by with the purpoees and aima
the Republican party are cordially luvlted to unite under this call in electing
delegates to this convention. Per ordc.
to

see them.

many correct for shirts,
shirt waists, house dresses,
etc. Besides the staple dots,

Beautiful color combina-

light,

Here

so

before.

tions in

are

Second hand Piano· and Organs
Two square
for tale at a bargain.
ai low price.
sell
A
I
will
pianos
lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.

Shown in an almost endless variety of beautiful
spring designs. The neat
patterns of which there are

In beauty of designs, variety and quality, this year's

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish.
Miss Ethel L. Allen csme home from
Miss Helen Shaw returned Saturday
Barns received when her olotbing
Boston Saturday for a season of rest and from a three weeks' visit with friends in
fire from e stove caused the
caught
recuperation.
New York.
death of Myrtle T. Davis, nine-year-old
Potatoes have recently been sold here
Miss Tbeo Townaend returned to ber
daughter of George Davis, Jr., at Maby the producer to the consumer for home in Waterviile Monday.
Sunday.
11.25 per bushel. Who says farming
Misa Zelma Hersey baa been in Boaton obiaaport
does not pay?
for a few day·, returning Monday. Mr.
Falling from a road machine on which
Mra. Bion Brown of Beihel Hill waa
Lnrvey has taken ber place in tbe tele- he waa riding with a number of other
called here Sunday by the illness of her
children on their wav home from sobool
phone office.
mother, Mra. Helen Tyler, returning to
with
sled
loaded
e
The first robin of the aeason was seen in front of
her home Tuesday.
in the orchard of Benj. Spanldlng FriMonroe, 8 years of age, waa
George
Henry M. Verrill, mail carrier on day, but it takes more than one robin to atally Injured at Madison Wednesday.
Route 4, from Bethel, came out last make a
spring.
H. G. Dibble*, who wes conductor of e
week with a covering on his sleigh,
Mrs. Kate Morrill went to Farmington
and Aroostook excursion train
Bangor
which will protect him from the storms
Friday to atay over Sunday with her which collided with a regular train et
and blizzards when on the roads, and is daughter, Miaa Gladys.
Grindstone on July 28 last, resulting in
a great Improvement if he can keep it
Holmes1 Orchestra played for a dance nine
deaths, waa arrested Friday charged
from overturning.
at Canton Point Friday night.
He was arrested
with manslaughter.
Albert Hersey has gone to New York.
West Sumner.
soon after tbe acoident, but tbe grand
Walter Becord ana Fred Davee are
failed to return an indictment
Mra. Hattie Howe, who has been
gathering brown tail moth neata on tbe jury
against him end he wes released, since
tbreathened with pneumonie, is very
highway.
which time be has been employed in
Her
and her
much

daughter
improved.
Oickvale.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Merrill,
Mr. Merrill went
came Saturday night.
Ιτ» Andrews still remains poorly.
home Sunday but Mrs. Merrill hss re- Sturtevant «ai called
again Monday.
mained through the week to oare for
D. L. Cheoery la ou the gain.
her mother.

cales

Styles.

than

Organs

The New Per-

Many Distinctive

showing is better

AND

8. Β. & Z. 8. PRINCE.

of Ginghams

ing the credentiala of delegates.
Delegates in order to be eligible to perticipate In the convention, must be elected subsequent to the date of the cell for
this convention.
All electora of Maine, without regard

Monday

TO

Spring Opening

vacancy eziata.
The State Committee will be In aeaaion
In the reception room of the hell, at one
o'clock p. x., for the purpoae of receiv-

grandparents,

guest

Wednesday and Thursday.

SUCCESSORS

Vacancies In the delegetion of eny
olty, town or plantation can only be filled
by e reaident of the county in which the

suggestions

Pianos

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.

delegete.

to take tbe abort agricultural course and
will be gone about three weeks.
Miss lone Conant was operated on for
appendioitis at ber home Saturday and Is
Dr. Webber of Lewisnow doing well.
ton performed the operation assisted by
Just because the Scripture commands qb to."
Dr. Heald.
The series of evangelistic meetings
··—Wooldst thou be loved ?—then loving be,
conducted by Bev. I. T. Johnson closed
Living, for self the least of all;
This axiom followed, thoa shalt see
Sunday evening with several conver·
Pleasure, which nothing may appall."
siona and a general arousing of interest
More clouds than sunshine.
in the community.
Winter is alowly paasing away.
Bev. P. M. Lamb went to Dorcheater,
Henry A. Cross of Oxford was in this Mass., Monday to be gone for two weeks,
Saturday.
village
assisting in evangeliatic services. During
Addison S. Bean has been confined to his absence Misa Emma Fiel will supply
his home by illneaa since October.
tbe pulpit at tbe Baptist church.
Miss Dorothy Morrill is employed in
Prof. Harrington ia to be here for the
the post card depsrtment of H. P. Den- week
beginning Monday, Feb. 12, giving
nieon's store.
an entertainment every night.
Mrs. Mary Bean, wife of Addison S.
There was a dance at Odd Fellows'
Bean, died Tueaday night, Feb. 6th, Hall Friday night with mualc by Hobbs'
aged 77 years.
Premier Orcheatra of Lewlston.
G. D. Morrill has had quite ateady
Two members were initiated into the
with
his
horses
breaking iooal camp, Sons of Veterans, Tuesday
employment
out the road to Mason snd Albany.
evening.
Mrs. Irving French of Bethel Hill
Master Howard Wardwell of West
visited her friends, Mrs. L. D. Grover, Paria is the
of his

WednesdiOfi&',

presented.

£r

town

Mra. C. N. Ford, who ia ill with
bronchitia, is much better. Norwood
Ford, her little grandson, is able to be up
around the bouse.
Mrs. W. T. Bisbee Is still confined to
her bed although her condition is somewhat improved.
Mrs. John Heald is so far recovered aa
to be up around the house.
Kenneth, the five-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Pulsifer, was operated
on Saturday for appendioitis
by Dr.
Wobber of Lewiaton. The trained nurse
ia gone and be is rapidly recovering.
There was a poverty ball in the ball
here Wednesday evening. There waa a
large company present and they aoemed
to enjoy themselves very much. There
were many laughable rigs for both msle
and female. The two first prizes were
won by Mrs. Etta Tuell and Elliott
Newell; the tecond prizes were drawn by
Mrs. Alma Davenport and Charles
Mrs. Kellogg gave a reading in the
Ryeraon. Cake and coffee were served
academy Monday evening.
at Intermission.
At the cirole
the
Tuesday
supper
ladies took sixteen dollars.
Oreenwood.
Misa Anuie Olover is quite sick.
Tea, winter still rules here, bat there
Mrs. Florence Dnnham Pinkham with
is such Improvement over the preceding
Miss Louise and Master Henry, who
month that it almost seems like migrathave been spending a few day», at E. S.
ing from Alaska to Florida. We are now
Dunham's, returned to theJjjft&yme in on
the seoond week of February and the
Mas·
on
Newton,
hasn't dropped below 10 as
Mrs. M. C. Joy i· at ber
in temperature
yet.
Windy days and drifting snows
Fairfield for a vUit of a few
there have been, so that Newton Bryant,
ber who is still
Joy will join her later to
hauling wood from here to
the Pond, has been obliged to shovel
Mrs. Ellen Oilman went to '.South
himself out occasionally.
But that Is
Paris this week to the funeral of her
nothing more than we expect in winter.
relative, Mra. Austin.
And now the seleotmen are fixing up
Ο. H. Tripp of Rockland was al Miss
matters for town meeting, whioh will
Tripp's Thursday.
soon arrive.
Much aickness in town and one death,
Oxford.
that of the widow Gerry on Howe Hill
Young People's night was observed by of pneumonia.
the Oxford Division of 6. of T. Thursday
An Infant daughter, belonging to Mr.
evening.
Many young people were and Mra. Daniel Cole, Is on the sick list
present and a pleasant evening enjoyed and her grandmother, Mrs. I. W. Swan
of Locke's Mills, is there to csre for lier.
by all.
Mrs. M*ry Frost U quite siok with the
Frank Brooks has greatly improved in
health since undergoing his second treatgrippe.
First and second degrees were con- ment and is now out again.
A few
ferred on three candidates In the Oxford
ago Arthur Tracy took his
Grange Saturday night.
ten-year-old boy to the hospital to be
Insle Ward well is confined to the house treated for appendicitis, and though the
with the grippe.
boy was in a critical oondition he is now
said to be doing well.
It does seem to be a mistake someEast Bethel.
where for people to send so much money
"lileak Febrmry with thy many flaws,
out of the state for good, but the fact is
Thou are forever dear to all because
Thou hoWeM In thv hind to brilliant rays,
they will buy where they can do the beet,
Both Washington'· and Lincoln'» natal days."
be it at home or In Chicago.
Mrs. Walter Bartlett visited her parents,
Peru.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mills, at West Bethel
laat week.
Geo. R. Inglis, V. S., of Auburn, was
Mrs. J. H. Swan, Mrs. H. E. Bartlett, in town last week testing cows for the
Mrs. C. M. Kimball, Miss Ells Farwell, farmers, and he fonnd them all free of
R. L. Swan, Albert Swan and Ο. B. Far· tuberculosis. He tested 110 cows.
well attended Pomona at Bryant Pond.
Clearing the brown tail moth nests
Alder River Grange, No. 45, held a from the trees Is the order of the
day
public installation of offioers Saturday now. They are more plenty than last
evening, February 3. The installation year.
ceremony was Impressively rendered by
The young members of Rockemeka
Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel, aaalated by
Grange are rehearsing for a drama to be
Mr·. Jennie Mitchell and Albert Swan. given in the near future.
A short program ass
After
the Installation a baked bean and pastry
East Peru.
was
served.
supper
Quincy St I mans and wife have gone to
Madrid where he Is driving team.

than one per cent of the vote in the laat
a party under
no Socialist
ballots were furnished for the recent
senatorial primaries, and the complainant
was deprived of his right to vote.
Secretary of State Davis replie· in
substance that no nomination papers
were tiled for tbe Socialists and therefore
no ballots could be prepared.
Taking the law as a whole, it ia possible, though very doubtful, that Mr.
Davis' interpretation may be correct;
but it ia contrary to the essence and
•pirit of a true direct primary. Tbe law
plainly say· that a duly enrolled voter
ahall be given a ballot of hi· party, and
may vote. It does not say that nominations for places on the ballot must be
made, but provide· that such nominations shall be made in a certain manner.
It is true that tbe law provides quite
carefully for tilling tbe ballot with
printed name·, even to tbe extent of
allowing the political eommittees to till
"vacancies," whatever those are, by tiling
nomination papers—a feature of the law
certainly contrary to the direct primary
But if no nom 1 nations are
principle.
made, then tbe voter should not be disfranchised, but sbonld be furnished with
a blank ballot
Indeed, blank ballots
for all voters of all parties would be tbe
direct primary reduced to it· simplest
term·.
According to Mr. Davis* interpretation,
a party, in order to maintain ita legal
existence as such, must pot only caat one
per cent of tbe total vote in the State
election, but beyond tba\ at least one
oont of tbe total electorate moat
sire the nomination of some one member of the party sufficiently to sign a
North BvckfleM.
petition. Tbie is a proposition so absurd
m to be intolerable.
Mrs. Etsel Smith is dangerously siok
If the Secretary of State ia right in hia with pneumonia.
interpretation, the direct primary law ia
Mrs. Jennie Heald Is with her mother,
much in need of amendment.
Mrs. Lydia Varney, who la very poorly.
Mt. Grange expect L. C. Bateman to
Tbe first direct primaries under the meet with them at their next meeting,
new law were held laat Tueeday In three Feb. 17th.
X. D. Hutchinson and Allen Purkls
Maine counties. They were to nomisenator· for the were at Mr. George Holmes' the 4th.
nate candidate· for
Holme·' Orchestra plays at Weet
apecial session of the legislature. Only
a «ingle candidate had filed nomination Sumner the 7th at a poverty bell, and at
the
vote
was
in
each
and
Canton
Point the 9th.
caae,
paper·
Merle Stnrtevaat aad wife weat to
very light and without significance.

election, and is therefore
the direct primary law,

Repablleen State Conveetfoe.
▲ Republican State Convention will be
held la City Hell, Beogor, Wednesdey,
April 10/1912, et 8 o'clock, p. a., for the
purpose of selecting six ceodldetee for
elector* of Preeident end Vice-President
of the United Stetee, end four delegete·
et lerge, end foor alternates to attend
the National Republican Convention to
be held In the City of Cbioago, In the
ateteof Illlnola, on Tuesdey, the 18th
dey of Jane, 1911
Also to formalete end edopt e declaration of prlnolplee or pletform for the
election next ensuing, to elect e etete
committee, e district committee for each
oongresaional diatrict, end e county oommlttee for eech county.
▲lao to treneeot any other baalnesa
which mey properly come before It.
The beala of representation will be ea
follow·: Bach city, town, end plentetlon
will be entitled to one delegete, end for
each 75 vote· oaat for the Republlcen
candidate for Governor In 1908, an additional delegete, end for e fraction of 40
votes in ezoeaa of 75 votea, an. edditlonel

WMt Paris.
The Mission Clrol· of the Unlvanailet
Society will hold Its regular monthly
meeting on Feb. 15th, mt the home of
Mr*. D. A. Bell. This le the opening of
the coarse of stnd yon "Glint· of Uni·
versallsm," when the biographies of
Origen end Olement of Alexandrie will be
given. Alto on Soolal Service, Giving
Ending
Back Their Childhood and
Women's Monopoly of Bellgion. Benoted
from
■ponae to Boll Gall will be
people born in February.
The* monthly business meeting of the
Y. P. C. U. will be held at 7.80, Tuesday

I shall sell out the balance of
my FUR and RUBBER CENTER
at TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT from the

VOOL ROBES
aw

original

price·.

JAMES N. FAVOR, Prop.,
Main
•1

i

St, Norway, Main·.

The Oxford Democrat

SOUTH PARIS.
SOUTH PARIS ΓΟβΤ UfTCI.
7 A> a. H. to 7 »S0 T. M.

once Hour·

Mr. Ptatoy'i Wntin Trip.
The True Test
A.n old gentleman I used to know vu
in the habit of boaatlng that be νιι I
TRIED IK SOUTH PARIS IT HAS STOOD
from Maine; and commonly added, with
THK TKST.
The February term of the Norway
a elj twinkle In one corner of hla eye,
The Universalis^ Mission Circle meeti that Maine wax a
very good h ta te to oomi Munlolpal Court wee held onTuesday.
8. B. and Z. S. Prinoe left Norway for
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. C. R. Dan- from, (flpecial accent on the laat word),
The hardest test Is the test of time,
ham; the Good Cheer Society Wednea However that may be, the people from California, Monday morning, February sod Doan's Kidney Pills bave stood it
□eeday afternoon with Mrs. C. H. the old Pine Tree State have oertainly 5th. They will for aome time be the well in Sooth Pari·. Kidney «offerer·
Βία·

jays

ara

ca'iog.

Thayer.

On account of another meeting WedCo-nmenc'.ng Oct. 1, 1.U1,
nesday evening, the mid-week prayer
meeting of the Congregational church
ΤΒΑ1» L&ATK SOUTH PAlU
will be held this week Tuesday evening,
Going (own (eaet) —S36 a.m., dally; 9:43 a.·.,
at 7 o'clock.
1*11y except Sunday ; 4 38 P.M., dally.
pjt.,
Uolug up tweet)—9:43 A.M., dally; i
At the meeting of Mount Pleasant Re■laity except Sunday ; 8:47 P.M dally.
bekah Lodge Friday evening, quite a
CBUBCHXS.
number of visitors were present from
fir*t CongregattoBal Church, Rev. A. T. Mc- Mount
Hope Lodge of Norway. The
Whurter, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:43 α. Α.;
was conferred upon one candiSun lay School 11 ."43 Α. μ7|τ. P. 3. C- E. 6:00 degree
Evening service 7Λ) p. M.; Church date.
p. m.;
raver meeting Wednesday evening at 7 JO p. M.
A still alarm a little after 11 Monday
À !1. not otherwise connected, are cordially In
iM.
forenoon for a tire at W. A. Porter's
Urtho-llst Church, Rev T. S. Kewlev, Pastor
It caught in the roof
store building.
On Sunday, moraine prayermeetlng ΐδ.ΌΟ a. M.;
■reaching service 10:43 a. M.; Sabbath School from a burning chimney, but was extin1. st.; Epworth League Meeting β00 p.
without extensive damage.
A
7 :30; das* guished
prayer meeting Wednesday evening
small hole was burned in the roof.
meeting Friday venlng 7 30.'
A.
Pastor.
E.
Davis,
Rev.
Kaptlst Church,
The Paris Trust Company opened its
Sal),
-tunday, preaching service 1<>:43a.
6:13 P. M.; new branch bank at Buckfield on Mon.it.'. School 12 Μ. ; 1. P. S. C.
The directgrayer meeting 7 «ϋ p. m. ; We<lnes<lay evening day morning of this week.
All are
Seau free.
prayer service 7 Ju.
ors of the Trust Company will bold a
welcome.
I nlversaitst Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller, meeting at the new bank in Buckfleld
Pastor.
Preaching service every Sunday at on Tuesday afternoon of this week.
K' 43 a. M. Sunday School at 13 M. Y. P. C. U.
M.
at 7 p.
Rebekah
The district meeting of
3TATXD MEETINGS.
lodges, for the district including South
and
Mechanic
Reculai Paris, Norway, Buckfield
Γ & Α. Μ —Pari LcMge, No. 94.
λ β lng Tuesday evening on or before full moon.
Falls, will be held here with Mount
I. Ο. Ο. r.—Mount Vtca Lodge, regular mee;- Pleasant Lodge at some date to be fixed
ln<s, Thursday ever.lL of each week.—Aurora
some time in March.
Kacampment, rtrst and .hln Monday evening· later, probably
of each month.
Harry £. Robinson of Lewiston will
D. of B.—Mount Pleiean Rebekah Lodge, So.
fourth Fridays of each speak on the Boy Scout movement at
SO, meets second un
m jctn In Od<t Fellows' Ball.
the Congregational church next Sunday
G. A. 8 —W. K. Kimball Post. No. 14S, meeie
Two patrols of Boy Scouts
dr t and thirl Saturday evenings of each eveoing.
have recently been organized in connec■onth.ln G. A. R. Hall.
A
G.
of
the
Wm. K. Kimball Circle. La-lles
tion with this church, with Ε L. Greene
K., meets ilrst and thirl Saturlay evenings of as scout roaster, and have a good pioseach month. 1o Gran·! Army Hall.
S. of V.—.Joshua L. Cham'«rialη Cami> meets pect of nourishing.
the
oo the Ilrst Tuesday night after the full of
After a few days of quite reasonable
■own.
1*. of H.—Paris Grange, mee:* drst and third winter weather, we are again back in the
Saturday of each month, in Qrocge Hall.
old style—thermometer all the way from
U. Ο. <5. C·—Second and fourtn Mondays of
Satzero to 25 below in the mornings.
ea-h month.
Ν. Ε. ο. Ρ
Stony Brook Lodge. No. 181, urday was the coldest day of the winter.
evening·
me t+ «econ>l and fourth Wednesday
There was a lively breeze, and though
of ach montn.
the sun shone bright, the temperature at
K'.of Ρ—Hamlin Lodge. No. 31, meets every
Tt "ay evening at Pythian Hall.
soon was several degrees below zero.
OftAXD TIDXI KAIL WAT.

telephone

A meeting for the election of a lay
delegate to the lay conference at Lewision
will take the place of the regular
Two tables at bridge were entertained
jrayer meeting at the Methodist church
by Dr. F. W. Rounds Tuesday evening. tYednesday
evening. The meeting is
Three were baptized and admitted on ( >peu to all members of the church and
probation at the Methodist service Sun- ( iongregation, though only church men
I >ers will vote in the election.
The
day morning.
1
evening will be spent socially, and reThe Sauth Parie poit office has been
reshments will be served.
Misa Myrtle Buck is in the
•ffice »t Xurwav for a time.

e^nated a postal savings office, begin
nicg the Ctb of March.
Mrs. E. W. Mason is quite ill, and

uuder the care of a nurse, and Mr. Mason
bas also been somewhat ill.

The Philathea class of the

Baptist

church will meet with Mrs. Walter Bon15th.
ney Thursday afternoon, Feb.
M ies A va Leach has been taking a
κ « v,t-ati η from her duties in the
/.
L Merchant & Co. at Xor
store of
w.

way.

Wallace B.

Frank Π Bumpus and
Strickland were drawn Wednesday as
traverse j-jr rs for the March term of
court.

Miss Mildred Elder, who had been a
go··! at Mrs. L. A. Round·' for two
weeks, returned Friday to her home in
Maiden. Maes.
Alton C. Wheeler of
this p.ace is one of the speakers st the
annual banquet of the Lincoln Club in
Portland this Monday evening.

HefTcseutative

valentine sociable will be held in
«i.
K. hall, Tuesday, February 12,
under the auspices of the M Ε. Epworth
l.»at{ue. All come and enjoy yourself.
Admission, 15 cents.
Λ

The men of the Baptist church will
-lerve a leap year supper at the vestry
Tuesday evening, Feb. 20th. Entertainment will be furnished by out of t»wo
talent.
week.

Watch for announcement next

hold your interest to the end.

misa it.

A F. Goldsmith is the new superintendent of the corn factory of the Burnham Λ Morrill Co. here, and has the
company's books now open for the seaa
Goldsmith is
son's acreage. Mr.
native of Maine, but for the past six
his
and
years has been in Maryland. He
wife have rooms at Wirt Stanley's.
Advertised
Paris post office Feb. 12:
Mr·. D. A. tirover, (card;.

letters ana

carus

in

ο wear on

Theodore Thayer has been laid up for
an accident suffered
a few davs with
Friday. He was hauling lumber to Kenney's mil) fur 0. Κ Clifford, and a load
came off the sled when he unbound it.
He was thrown a number of feet, and
was unconscious for a little while, and
it was oecessary to take a number of
stitches in a scalp wound.
Rehearsals are in progress for the play,
"The Colonel's maid," to be given in
connection with the Good Cheer fair,
Feb. 29tb ami M irch 1st.
Ching-a-Ling
will appear in this play, and he haa the
distinction of being the first Chi nam in
with a real pig tail that has ever appear
ed in S< utb Paris New Hall. Do not
fail to see him if you want a good laugh.

The Good Cheer fair is coming right
along, the dates Feb. 28 and 29 and
March 1st. The sale commences Wednesday afternoon and continue· through
afternoon and
evening
Wednesday
d·
Thursday afternoon. Thursday and
Friday evenings the drama. The Colonel's Maid, will be presented in New Hall
by local talent All who care to are
asked to donate something for tbe tables.
It is hoped none will wait for a personal
invitation aa this is a church affair and
ali should be interested.
An interesting and amusing picture of
what will happen "When Women Vote,"
was given as the entertainment in connection with the February supper of tbe
Uoiversalist Good Cheer Society Tuesday evening. Forgetful of their duties
as mothers with all the civic functions
which pressed upon them, tbe women
got things into an awfnl tangle, but of
course everything came out all right in
the end. Tbe farce was well presented
and received with much favor. There
was a good attendance at both supper
and entertainment, as well aathe sociable
which followed.
Tbe benefits of the Grange are generally acknowledged and to some extent
understood, bat there is one feature of
the Grange work to which little public
attention has been called, acd that is the
made
prompt response which is nsoally

worthy object
any appeal for aid
At the last two meetings of Ozfcrd
Po'nona Grange, tbe January meetiig
held at Xorway and the February meeting held last Tuesday at Bryant's Pond,

to

to a

|70 was raised by voluntary contributions for benevolent purpose·. It'· a
pretty generous organisation in the
country towna that can axcel that.

over

Tbe table· were filled at the sapper
served by the young married women of
the Congregational ohnrch at the veatry
Thursday evening, and a well diversified
and attractive menu was placed before
the people. The program of entertainment which followed included a piano
duet by Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler and Mrs.

Agnes Morton; cornet solo by Raymond
Penfold; reading by MIm Arllne Crocker; vucal solos by Miss Helen M. Barnes
*od Mr. H. C.
Knight; vocal duet by
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Smiley; and th·
farce, "How tbe Story Grew," which

well illustrated the increase of a atory as
it passes from month to month.
The
sctors in this were Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell, Mr·. W. P.
Mrs. J. A. Soott, Mrs. T. S.

£«ini, ud

Mrs. Altos C. Wheeler.

PBNLEY.
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Hall,

more

time for

janitor at the
place of Eugene C.

In

new

k'jobùcf'Çworabiy
Mr. and

R*Wr

£

8°Romanto

Dean

wa·

token

to

the

at

y on

time ago and felt that my kidney·
needed a tonlo. I sent to Cbaa. H.
Howard Co.'s Drag Store for a bor of
Doan's Kidney Pills and after I had taken a few doses I receive relief." (State-

»·', J"°

l6Fred*H.

IdvJJ*U°?·

|

the

!he^i^*H^0se^^orm^yt^e quarters

of

(
1

<

ι

«here we change to the uregw
Line for the last leg of the trans-con*

"Simi°eT'»'ereetioi elfhte
fell Fell., Cp.eon.~fl

ere

to

Λ.

^Tforgot

£eJIHmo.

Rojel^rg·

"anvon

Îloom

The death of Col. Henry A. Wing of

maladies,

Diabetes

or

certainly

a

great kidney medicine." Try
pharmacy of the

It. 50 cents at the
Cbaa. H. Howard Co.

a

daughter, Mary Elizabeth.

In Waterford, Feb. 2, to the wife
L. Rounds, a daughter.
In Buckfleld, Feb. 2, to the wife of

of Bexford

Robert Tatdaughter.
Loveil, Jan. 31, to the wife of Elmer Bar·
sell, a son, Alfred Enstls.
In Newry, Jan. 31, to the wife of Raze η
Sweeny, a «on.
tle,

MISSION
expressed thought

The

a

expressed

in

Married.

there is

an

ney troubles, oonstipation, headache or
debility. 25o. at tbe Chaa. H. Howard

Se

Can you afford
this essential

nary, unattractive paper ?

always

is

correct and

supplies

all the demands of refinement

and culture.
Let

show you these paa fine assort-

us

We have

pers.

ment of all the latest

Chas H. Howard Co.
Maine

South Paris,

English

Gelatine.

ΒΟΓΤΠ PARIS, MAINE.
ASSETS DBC. 81,1911.
$ 615 40
3aah,
1,463 81
Issessmenta unpaid
1,826 00
not
assessed
Due,
90 00
111 other A «sete
Groaa

t 5,854 71

Caab Assets,

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.
.$
Losses unpaid, (estimated),

Loans
Due OfflcerB

.....

800 00
3,000 00
575 00

.f4,375 00

Total Liabilities,.

$4,270,0'
force,
JOHN A. ROBERTS, Sec'y and Treas.

β now

In

ESTATE

REAL

SALE

FOB

Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

stf/L Ε Υ

δ YSJffi

$/χ s

a

yard.

TORQ

MAINE

NORWAY,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

CASTOR IA ******
Th. riml Yaii liavi Alwav* RûUPht
Klfld Yob H»i Alwais Bii(hl
TU
CASTORIA for lofants and Children.
Iha KM Yon Han Always Baugbt

siZtSt
of

Bears the

Signature
οi

sale is
All these goods are of the best quality. Everything in the
Not
store.
this
season. No old stock or out of style garments are in
only stylish, up-to-date, new goods here.

ι

This

new
one.

present

this

You'll find

We want

isfour clearing time.

winter Suits and Overcoats to

to sell

our

make

room

for the

spring goods.

new

$20.00 Suits and Overcoats for $16.00
$18.00 Suits and Overcoats for $14.00
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats for $12.00
$12.002Suits and Overcoats for $10.00
$10.00 Suits and Overcoats for $ 7.60

H. B. Foster,

Engines

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

NORWAY. MAINE

Boarding place
farm not

for

too

a

single

man

far from South

Box 91, South Paris.

NORWAY,
Coarrifbt Han Schiflwt

5-8

Cluini ana, bwntiflw Unhala
ΡτηπηίΜ a liuuri—t gravflL
Prevent· hair failli».
ton, md HOP »t Dnirflit·.

A·

MAINE.

-

Co»rrUbt Han ScWocr & Man

«—

WILL STAND IN STUD

L912

1912
A

AMERICAN LAW33697

IS A WISE THING TO HAVE.

tory,

8. RIOHARDS,

Co's. store.

SOUTH

PARI·»

MB.

over

It costs you

Will make the

aeacon

way

we

can.

All you have to do is to make your
your checks.
Such an account protects your money
bery or otherwise :

deposits
against

and draw

loss

by

rob·'

Helps you to practise economy :
Creates good business habi's, and gives you a firmer financial standing and credit.
And all the time your money is just as much at your ser·
vice as if it were in your own pocket.
We invite you to take advantage of the privileges ollered
by this Bank.
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

of 1912 at

Mountain View Farm,
South Paris,

nothing.

We furnish you with check books, deposit slips, etc., keep
other
a record for you, and accommodate you in every

Florence Chime· bj
Sire, Heir-at-Law; record, trot 2.12; pace 2.05 3-4. Dam,
with record· of
Dhimei, 2.30 3-4, aire of "The Abbot" 2.03 1-2 and fire other·
over 60 in the Uat.
i.06 or better. Heir-at-Law aire of Minor Heir, 1.59 1-2 and
a faat, pare
AMERICAN LAW ia a borae of great «ubitance and high finish;
gentleman'· driver, viz. : good
{aited, game, trotter. He ia a type of the high claaa
That he haa the ability
;oior, the right conformation, action and apeed, oombined.
He haa to hia credit American
to transmit these qualities ia abown In hia get.
MamUee
5hlme· 2.14 1-4, Attoiney-at-Law 2.18 3 4, American Bloaaom 2.19 1-4,
mares of no partlcnlar individual breeding.
from
these
and
Î.24,
well bred
We feel juatiâed in aaylng that AMERICAN LAW mated with
in the State aa a aire of extreme apeed;" and
horae
of
the
will
be
any
equal
mare·,
vialt Mountain View Farm and know
ire Invite the breeder· of Oxford County to
ibout American Law.

CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH

This Strong National Bank

half mile track.'
The best producing blood in the State of Maine.

Record 2JI 1-4

For Sale.

Good Sleigh, practically new.
Good heavy work harness.
Pur coata, fur glovea and mittens at
M. L. NOYES,
large reductions ftt our stores. F. H.
South Pari·.
Co.
3&f
Noyea

yards.

1,000 yards Heavy Torchon Laces, 6c

of âne Merchandise.

Plumbing

$ 7,621,51128 yoa.
Gross Assets Admitted,
People wbo are so well pleased wltb
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1911.
tbat tbey send tbelr friends to me,
results
1 908,788 38
Net Unpaid Losses,
even greater testimony to tbe value
bear
84
4,019,036
Unearned Premium·,
40,000 00 of tbe work I did for tbem. Ask one of
A11 other Liabilities,
1,000,0 0 00 my patients if bis glasses were satisfacCash Capital,.
1,133,506 01
Surplus over all Liabilities,
or oall for free examination.
Norway, Maine.

of 12

Agency,

048,450
PEOPLE WHO COME BACK
59,000 00
5,526,400 00
bava tbelr glutei refitted every few
To
872,415 88
to tbe
858,100 78 year· bear eloquent testimony
96,383 78 ability of tbe optometrist. Ton never go
84
41,188
back to a man wbo baa failed to benefit

7,521,31128
Total·Liabilities and Surplus,
FREKLAND HOWE, Agent,

a

piece

NORWAY, ME.

L. M. LONQLEY.

on a

15c.

00

IT'S really a mistake on your part if you fail to take advantage
of the Special Clearance prices we are now making on a lot

With the Beit of Plumbing Material. Also

Paris.

English Long Clotb.

30 IS.

YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHING

In South
No. 900. 5 ACBE VILLAGE
Parle, Me., under a good state of cultivation and
levoted principally to small fruit: Apple, Pear.
Urape, Raspberry, Strawberry raising. Cut* 8
ton* No. 1 Hay^ besides other annual crops.
Large poultry house for 125 bens. House 11-2
stories, 7 rooms, cellar, also spring water. Ν. w
stable, 30x25, tie-up and general storage.
This place will appeal to one wanting light
rarmlng and to enjoy living near a prosperous
rlllage. Price $1800. Come soon.
So. 220. ESTIMATED 600 COBD8 SPBUCE,
FIB, POPLAR; 900 COBDS MOLT STOCK; 75
M. PINE AND HEMLOCK. 170 ACBE FARM.
100 ton silo.
Cuts hay to fill a bam 40x50 feet.
A large
A two turn road to market and depot.
Γη
luantlty and variety of personal property
harrow,
Sulkv
cut-away
viz.:
plow,
Biuded,
with
ireeder, harrows, cultivator*, farm wagon
body and rack, sleds, pang, double and single
harnesses, ensilage cutter, gasolene engine, 7 H.
P.. wood-sawing machlnp, corn crusher and
Hinder, bench saw and belting, blacksmith
Forge with small toola, iron drill and new carpenter shop with machinery Installed. Al<o 7
milch cows, young stock, 2 horses, β and 10 years
Creamery and tanks,
of age, 7 bogs. 10 fowl.
Ice house flllea. House, 2 ttorles. β rooms, cellar, 20x82 ft., with bulkhead. Barn 40x50 ft.,
spring water. Near to neighbors and easy to
market and station. Timber will pay for farm.
Price $4,150.

Install

a

English Long Clotb. 12 l-2c a
yard, il 30 piece of 12 yards. Eepe*
cially desirable for underwear.

your mother used to use.

FARM

All ready to
do your

lôc

North

Sea Moss Farine.

SQUARE,

Eogliib Long Clotb.
piece of 12 yatda.

30 IX.

'Phone. 19-21.

OF

18c a

$1 GÔ

yard. $1

Turner Cheese. Vermont Sage Cheese. Hatchet
Molasses right from the hogshead, just
Coffee.
sweet and pure. Try a gallon. Like
as

OF THE

Oxford County P. of H. Mutual Fire Insurance Company

English Long Cloth.
11.75 piece of 12 yards.

yard.

N. Dayton Bolster Co.
)6 MARKET

STATEMi-IVT

CONDENSE©

?2 35 piece of 12 yards.

yard.

40 IS.

SELL

WE

imported,

THE REXALL STORE

high qual-

English Long Clotb.

44 IN. extra floe
22c a

Franklin Mills Entire Wheat Flour.
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Rye Flour.
Dietetic Flour. Purina Health Flour.

Cox

styles.

The low prices

qualities.

do not indicate the

EVERY SHOP.

neglect
by using ordi-

fine lot of

ities which you will find.

YOU CAN'T BUY AT

to

exceptionally

An

English Long Cloth in differ-

taste.

Died.

7-9

at

South Paris

THINGS

FEW

un-

Fryeburg.

Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loans,
8tocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank,
Agents' Balances,
Bflla Receivable,
Interest and Rents,.

English Long Cloth

yard.

A.

a

General Isaac Dyer, who 5t la believed, The Connecticut Fire Insurin tbe United
have Is the oldest postmaster
ance Company.
| >nd dastor and ail tbe frienda who
that he will
dur- States, has told bis friends
and
assistance
sympathy
them
j ;iven
oot be a oandHate for tbe office ftgftin.
Hertford, Conn.
j ng the fret hours of tbei.· wreavement.
His term will expire early in Febinary.
ASSETS DEC. 81,1011.
CHAKLK3 L. PULSIFBB AND WlFB,
Generû Dyer was appointed postmnster Real Estate,
I 189.*» 00
Arthur C. Thuklow and Wife,
00
In 1900 ftnd be

Pasta that
Odd lot of Boys' Knee
and 1150 now, your
ivere formerly II
A chance of a lifesholce, 50 cents.
F. H. Noyes Co.
ι line.
fur ooat at ·
Ton can buy · aios lady's
Co.
J ow prlss sow at f. H. Soy*

in great variety of designs, in solid and
22 INCH ALLOVER EMBROIDERY
and 91.25 a yard.
91.12
1-2,
87c,
75c,
embroidery.
openwork

Boots and Shoes,

Square

10c a

40 IN". tine

spoken message which speaks
eloquently of the writer's

loses of Dr. King's New Discovery
which brought great relief. The doctor
In Wert Bethel, Feb. β, Mrs. Mary, wife of
8. Bean, and 77 years.
| Mid I was on the verge of pneumonia,I Addison
In Stow, Feb. 4, Mrs. 8olomon Johnson, aged
out to continue with the Disoovery.
83
years.
lid so and two bottles completely cured
In FÏ-yebnrg Center, Jan. 30, James Kmeraon,
me." Use only this quick, safe, reliable iced 85 jetre·
throat
In
Weat Bethel, Jan. 27, Mrs. Harry Head,
medicine for cougbs, colds, or any
orluog trouble. Price 50c. and 91.00. 88fn Norwaj^Feb. β, Joseph A. Holt, aged 74
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by the years, 8 months, β days.
Chas. H. Howard Co.

of the Skowhegan office
bas held tbe offioe since thftt time. He
reached thftt birthRe*. Frank W. Sand ford write· from la 91 years old, having
He is still In good health,
he prison at Atlanta that on the whole day, Nov. 1.
bis
He hope· to benefit but be wishes to pftsa the rest of
>e is doing well.
in retirement He baa been promiservice
hi·
dftys
world
through
\ be
prison
nent In all public affairs and has been
\ here.
one of tbe town'· most prominent oitihe
was
that
A man who announoed
sens for year·.
Shiioh
of
of God to take charge
! :hosen
from
arrived
η the absenoe of Sandford
BLAMED A GOOD WORKER.
He ia «till at
( ;be West the other day.
"I blftmed my heart for sever· disarge.
tresa In my Itft side for two years,"
Charles W. Morse, though suffering writes W. Evans, Danville, Va., "but I
malainonrable
know now It was indigestion, as Dr.
j 'rom a complication of
sines
( Jies, is said to be improving rapidly
Kiog's New Life Pills completely cnred
sentence.
his
Beat for sfomach, liver and kidme.
, >he commutstion of

31 Market

WANTED.

In Byron, Jan. 30, by Rev. Stephen Taylor,
Mr. Alfred C. Coffren and Misa Effle L. Partington.
In Fryeburg, Not. 8, by Rev. Β. N. Stone, Mr.
3eor*e K. Snow and M 1m Maud Brock, -b.'th of

openwork
yard.
inch bamburg insertion.

bambarg insertion·.

EMBROIDERY

ALLOVER

We have also a FEW FUR COATS left that
will sell at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Clothing and Furnishings,

in the choicest lan-

guage, but

1

Ηβνβυ P. Austin and Wifb.

con-

m

letter carries the message de·
sired.
It may be beautifully

In

McMinnville, Oregon.

pattern·

150 YARDS of inch wide

ent

Tel. 35-3

Id South Paris, Feb. 2, to the wife of Barton
E. Stockford, a daughter. Thelma Fern.
In Kumford Center, Feb. 3, to the wife of
Alton Mlllett, a son.
In Waterford, Jan. 25, to the wife of George

Hill,

yard.

in 26 io.

BARGAIN FRIGE

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Born.

C. fREELi-HD PENLEY.

ALMOST LOST HIS LIFE.
S. A. Stld, of Maioo, Mich., will never
orget hie terrible exposure to a mercl"It Rave me a dreadful
e·· storm.
caused severe
1 :old," be write·, "that
)ains in my chest, to it was hard for me
A neighbor gave me several
:o breathe.

Dropsy,

disease. Take Electric Bitters
it once and see backache fly and all your
best feelings return. "My son received
£reat benefit from their use for kidney
Peter
ind bladder trouble," writes
Bondy, South Rockwood, Mich. "It Is

be',

The selectmen say
All articles for the town meeting
the Wlllemette River le croseed
eoter Portleod, O"goo ooe ot
'arrant must be in by Feb. 14th.
t
All sewer connection payments must | .he moet repidlj growled oitlee ie
e made to the town treasurer by Feb.
3 th.
to .let. ttaetthe
And the superintendent of tbe water | a 32 miles In length, and the Black
in
is 60 mllee. Flowers are
epartment says: AU last year's water
ills must be paid by Feb. 16th.
in the open gardens here In McKinnv.lle,

•eet"

ous

Bright'·

of

flouncing.
200 YARDS 2
26 IN. FLOUNCING of openwork em10c a yard.
broidery in neat deeign. 75c a yard.
HAMBURG Insertion· witb acalloped
26 IN. FLOUNCING of very fine embroidery, f1.00 a yard. Pretty design», edge·, 2 incbee wide, âne lot of pattern·.
180 yard», 12 l-2c.
FULL WIDTH, 11 4 yd·, wide, flouncINSERTIONS with buttonholed edge·,
91.00
embroidery.
of
openwork
ing deep
in dainty pattern· for corset cover strap·.
a yard.
15c a yard.
FULL WIDTH, 11 4 yd·, wide, flouncLOT of 2 inch Insertion·, finished
ing witb pretty embroidery deeign· on
edge·, pretty design·. 25c a yard.
fine material. $1.00 and 91.25 a yard.

The fine quality of our goods is
well known so come and let us fit
you with a Coat at a

IUJohn H.

metropolleol
SHOCKING SOUNDS
...tern Colorado, -e chew t» the
nain line of the Denver and Wo Grande, In the earth are sometimes beard before
warn of the
ind continue westward through the
ry ι terrible earthquake, that
Nature's warnings are
ntarestinK land of the Mormons, whose coming peril.
kind. That dull pain or ache in the
|
back warns you the Kidneys need attention if you would esoape those danger]
ι

ftOc a

Overcoats in ages 11 to 18.

Boys'
we

j Crane's Linen Lawn

Jhe

•1« and ereat Assembly Hall,

FINE VARIETY

vertible collars.

IEATON.CRANE &P1KE 81

A TWO FOLD

C. T.—Harlan Kimball.
y. T.—Mr*. Laura Stevene.
Chap.—Haxel Bennett.
of the Uncompaghre Valley,
Sec —Emma Stone.
the road passes the vast Irrigation works
Fin. 8ec.—A. T. Sampson.
>f the Gunnison tunnel project
put Treaa —Aaron Paige.
Mar.—Clarence 8teven·.
by the United States governMrs. Wm. F. Jones is with her mother,
t"°Be
ment reclamation service.
nearly six miles in length, Ups the Gun Mrs Geo. W. Hunt, at Bath.
and
Uon River in the Black Canyon
Harry Judklns and family have moved
Jtb« -.ter. I.to .he «et Oooom-, to John B. Hazen'· place on Pleaeant
Street.

,ίΛ?^^·«Γο5.

Square, South Paris.

Young Men's Stylish Overcoats with

INSERTIONS

FLOUNCINGS

J. F. PLUMMER,

entrance

(

Insertions.

Men's Black Beaver and Kersey Overcoats.

h.Toa»d^ th. fc.00lBu,„h.«

He served in the oivil war, in Co. C, 17th
He wa· awarded a
Maine Infantry.
medal and at another time made «econd
He
lieutenant for bravery.
Sarah Depp of Glaegow, Ky., who with
H.
one
Burnham, and
brother, Silas
several nephew· and niece· Burvlve· him.
He served in the Nebraska etate legislature in both branche» and for four year·
was county treasurer of hi· county.
Joseph A. Holt died at hi· home on
Pari· Street, Tuesday at the age of 74
years, 8 months and β days. He wastbe
brother of the late Charles E. Holt, E*q.
He wa· born in Fryeburg and lived in
Denmark and Bridgton until the last
few years. Funeral F»lday, attended
bv Rev. M. C. Ward.
The Board of Trade banquet has been
postponed one week and will be held at
the Beal's Hotel Friday evening, the

beNeaV the town of Cerro Summit,* the

?,iîor»ï7uoc..oo,

rial for summer dresses now. Better embroideries at lower
Allprices. Fine values in Wide and Narrow Flouncinge,
and
overs, Corset Cover Embroideries, Matched Sets, Edges

Exceptionally Low Prices

ij"»··

Njedle,

ihroueh

—

Before our "Annual Stock Taking" we wish
to reduce our stock, and will sell at

Thirtv year· ago he went to Nebraeira

^The

redfli.h k».·

31 Market

RE—ENDORSEMENT.
On July 10,1911, Mr·. Harlow was Interviewed and she said: " I am glad to
oonfirm the statement I gave three years
ago recommending Doan'· Kidney Pill·.
1 «till aie tbem frequently, and tbey keep
my kidneys in * normal condition."

HarrLon, Oct. 15Γ1845·
e0?® «"·
he lived on the Ben j. Tucker farm at
Vorwav Lake, and later in the Tillage,
«a

Haselton and wife of
brook were the guest· of Mr. and Mr·.
■ nil known
features are Chipeta *aiis Qeo.W.Winelow this week.
which burst out high opon the wall ο |
Norway Anchor Lodge, No. 32, I. O.
an S.
the canyon, and Curecantl
T., elected officer· as follow· at 1te
feet
needle
over
tolated
last meeting:
3,000
spire

»f derk,

given July 25,10C8 )

Sumner W. Burnham, formerly of Norway. died at Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 29th,
after a brief •ickoe»·. He wa· born In

men's supper at
deecends. and in a
the_p jDgr®fQa_"
plunges into the Black Can tional church will be given Wednesday
of the Gunnison, the rival of the ivening, Feb. 14, entertainment after the

Goree. The canyon walls reach a
tieigbt of 2,500 feet, and are characterize

coming season will be a "white season" according
to all style experts. White dresses will be in general use.
Prudent people should see the wisdom of buying their mateThe

late,

nishings Store,

βΙ

*VASVSSSSi.,

D,,vei

TO

too

J. F. Plummer's Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, and Fur-

some

ment

come

..

"î1^ h°WaUeeÎHÎbbïobf Βοίο",

Few miles

—

Harlow,
9ki!linga Ave.,
"

°J

Augueto Friday morning.
He ha· been eick for «orne day· and hia
•on, Harry Dean of Yarmouth, ha· been
caring for him.
T. J. Whittredge, who make· hi·
home with hi· »on, Harry T. Whittredge,
on Pari· Street, i· coneidered eerlouely
hotpltol

thoroughfare anticipated

PaTbeCtrain rapidly

than

So.
I have used Doan'a
Pari·, Me., says:
Kidney Pills at different times and I
hate always fonnd them to be a good
kidney remedy. I was in poor health
Mr·. S. F.

take no other.
formerly occupied by the Odd
for a library, kitchen and
h?"'
Thi· i· a uee long contemplated by tne

»^0'^"ΐί,'

With!·"

stronger proof

uk (or

the following:

Don't

of Portland made
For asle by a1] dealer·. Price 50 cents.
Mr·. W. w.
Foster-Milbarn Co., Buffalo, New Tork,
visit.
sole agent· for the Doited States.
The Muooi have token potseeaon
Remember the name—Doan's—and
the second floor of their building,

parent·,
Twombly, a Sunday
his

WJ

Sove

hardlj

can

IJî 'wublng"" Tt.e°"trâi»

:

Card of Thanks.
The family of Mrs. Carrie M. Austin
, rish to thank the Congregational church

I. O. 0. F.

little

KX

Wednesday evening.

.ewiston Saturday morning brings a
Wtioct Hense of loss to every newspaper
aan in Maine and hundreds of other
riends. Col. Wing bad been HI since
bout the time of the adjournment of
he legislature last spring. For nearly
hirty years be has been a newspaper
orrespondent or editor in this state.
le served three terms, under both
)emocratic and Republican -mayor·, as
ity marshal of Lewiston, and tnongh a
)emocrat, waa appointed to a position
Pleasη the staff of Governor Power*.
ot and genial in ail his intercourse with
tbe
sen, upright and honorable in ail
elations and affaira of life, he was a
the
won
aan one oould "tie to," and
ligh esteem of every one who knew bim.

a

*he

Time to Qet Around.

ν

giving the acholan

fs'v'p^en^M0™®

Wednesday evening, before

he building of the tiret section of the
Ungeley Lakes and Megantic railroad
rill be let within a few days, probably
ot later than Feb. 15. The work inludes a considerable amount of excaatiog, stated to be about 16,000 cubic
ards per mile, and the construction of
bout 18,000 cubic yards of embankment,
'he new road runs along the Kennebago
liver for about 11 miles. It will start at
be Oquossoc ata'.ion of the Maine Cenral Railroad and will terminate at Ken·
ebago. The road will also build stau>nn, an engine bou«e and other minor
uildinge oecesaary for the maintenance
f the road. The work will start at the
»rliest possible date, as it is the desire
f the management to complete the con·
tructiun that the line may be opened for
-attic. While much freight in the lumer and timber district will be transorted ovdr the new Hue it is expected
bat the road will carry a considerable
umber of passeugers, particularly in
ie summer time, as the road
passes
irough one of the bost fishing sections
tbe northern part of the state.

TheNoyee Drug

[loft

Rangeiey Lakes and Megaotlc.
It ia expected that the contracts for

Mrs Helen Kobditson.
Mr·. C. H. Wear*
Miss Carrie Smith (card.)
Misa Evelyn K. Wing.
r*trick Peters.
Jas. Nelson.
J. E. An lerson.
H. B. Abbott.

LETTER FROM MR.

Editor Democrat :
It might be of interest to the
of the Oxford Democrat to
of the place· of interest on my tnp from
M%ine to Oregon.
There »·

SV^nglî01?™ckWe0The#
Lies

The services were attended by deleations from East Hebron, Rumford,
'anton, Hebron, Mechanic Falls, Oxford,
iorway, Paris Hill, West Pari·, Bryant's
] 'ond, North Paris.

oouta

McMinnville, Oregon, Jan. 20,1012.

ÏÏ?Mt ni,

large audience, Rev. F. W. O'Brien of
lalb, having reached South Paris on the
vening train, spoke on Evangelism and
'ersonal Work in Soul Winning, closing
lis stirring address at 10 p. m. It was a
redit to both speaker and the hundreds
η the audience ι bat there was the closest
ittention during the fifty minutes of the
iddress.
Special music was given by the ohurcb
girls' chorus both evenings. Mrs Ε A.
Javis and Mrs. Frank Barrows sang a
luet and Miss Faith W. Davie a solo
luring the evening services. Organists
luring the quarteily meeting were Mre.
iellie Brickett, Mrs. E. A. Davis and
>Iiss Faith Davis. Mr. Frank Kimball
nd Phil Jones assisted as cornetists.
HI the chorus and organists and cornet
its were presented with a special fliwer

Don't

J'ears

inters
Sad

; îorway and Taris Ministers' Circle at
{ he home of Rev. Α. T. McWhorter,
, rhich
was addressed by Kev. Herbert
1 'ilden, who gave an interesting account
c f bis visit to Oberammerguu.
The Ministers' Circle, with the delew ates to the quarterly meeting, assembled
t the Btptist vestry, where the ladies of
lie church prov ded bountifully for the
isitors throughout the meetings.
Ministers present at the Circle at the
ome of Rev. A. T. McWhorter were
lev. T. X. Kewîey, Rev. S. C. Elton,
lev. Herbert Tilden, Rev. W. C. Curtis,
lev. G. W. F. Hill, Rev. Ε A. Davis,
lev. L. W. Raymond, and pastors' wives
resent were Mrs. A. T. McWhorter,
1rs. T. N. Kewley, Mrs. R. J. Bruce,
1rs. G. W. F. Hill, Mrs. Herbert Tilden.
At the quarterly meeting addressee and
ermons were given by Rev. L. W. Raylond, Rev. Herbert Tilden, Rev. Edwin
llake, Rev. F. R. Easlin, Rev. G. W. F.
1 ill. Rev. Harold Hanson, Rev. Η. M
'urinton, Rev. Ε A. Davis; also by Miss
ί. E. Fiel, Baptist Convention evangelist.

serial story,
The Democrat's next
which will begin in a few weeks, is "A
Harold
MacGratb,
Splendid Hazard," by
the author of "The Man on the Box,"
and other stories of note. While of
course a fanciful tale, this story will

fast trains and
the comfort of
paaseogers; bnt the unusual thine in this
case ia that Mr. Penley is an old man,
nearly eighty years of age, and for many
has been totally deaf, owing to in·
nriea to bia hearing received during his
service aa a soldier in the War of the
Rebellion ; and in all bis travels, boarding trains or leaving tbem, and the
thousand-and-one other thinga that a
traveler wanta to know about, a amall
tablet and pencil have to do duty in
place of ears. But in apite of aome serious
disadvantage*, he reached hia
journey'a end aafely, and without ever
once miaaing bia train, or me«ting with
any other accident.
Mr. Penley is congratulating himself,
after his 4,000 mile journey, on getting
to the Pacific coaat in time to escape the
terrible winter farther East; and he ia
enjoying the eight of graas growing in
the pastures in January, with nothiog
that would be called winter at all in old
Xew England.
W. R. Manlky.

ïbe wiîdit

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Feb.
The meeting was a success
7, §.
broughout.
It was preceded by the meeting of the

happened, however.

able, in these days of
apleDdid provision for

,romJJe VJî*

( ο

Ati>p.

of Mr. and Mra. Phlnney.
Store baa aold the
old aoda fountain and put in a new,
modern and improved one in e/ery
up-to-date. Frank believe· In giving
the people what they want.
Alton E. Whitehead, of Norway High,
•11, and later of U. of M., haiι given up
hi· college courte end gone to
Teno. He Inform· hia friend· that ne
will engage in farming. He WM
Norway'· brightest young men. He ha·
the beet wUhe· of all.
The village «chooli oommence tne
afternoon aeeaion thia week at 1:30, thua
sues ta

Such diatancea, under ordinary circum- the noon meal.
Walter Fro«t la the
stances, wonld, of course, not be remark·

hackee

The combined quarterly meeting of the
< )xford Uaptist Association and the OtisI ield Free Baptist Confereuce was held
1 rith the Baptist church in South Paris

m.

not been behind the reet of the world,
either in finding out what waa better
than they had at home, or in getting
there aa aoon as the beat of them.
But the latest example of the ability
of Maine people to travel, and to go long
diatancea when once they are a tar ted,
baa come to me In the person of one of
yonr patrona, Mr. C. Preeland Penley of
Sonth Paria, who started from hia home
early in the present winter, visited his
oldeat son at Augusta, Kansas, then
came on to Delta, Colorado, where hia
aecond son Uvea, and from there to McMinnville, Oregon, forty miles south of
Portland, to visit hia only danghter.

Sale of Embroideries

Just call our way
You'll find 'twill pay,
We've Bargains Great

_______

much out of the ord.nary as fa»· m
natural scenery is concerned untd οne
of
reaches Colorado, where the
the continent is crossed.
AU ol tue
10
trans-continental lines
.pacific either go to the north or
south of Colorado In order to escape
climbing the gigantic ridges of the
But the Denver and Kio
Rockies.
Grande, from Pueblo, Colorado, to Sal
I ake CHt. plunges into the very midst
and grandest portions of
□f
the entire Rocky Mountain
few miles beyond Canyon City the tram
the Royal Gorge, or the Grand
r^nvon of the Arkansas River,
lue
Cumming· U now arranging
bv a marvel of engineering for a leap year ball at the opern house
«nterorùeand dint of much blasting and 3n the 29th evening.
i
b« made it a
being sent out now and a big time is j
renowned the world over. There I.
by all. The best of music
lut. At intermiseion it is euggeeted will
red granite and be served a turkey supper.
walls, sparkling with mica, tower
Charles L. Hathaway and ClaraLouiee I
on either side, 3,000 feet h gb, the Hathaway leave Norway for
iky is obliterated by the Wed rocke eo Monday for an absence of several months
thit it appears as a mere tbwriiovei jt until warm weather.
the Hanging
head
At one point,
The following officer· have been toBridge, the width is but ten yard», and talled in the W. B. C. :
the road-bed has been built out over the
AUdle Lovejoy.
water. There being no room for abutGammon.
i V.
ments, the bridge is
Elliott.
Treat·—Mrs. Clara
nrders supported on the two wane
Chap.—Mrs. Llzile Edward».
CoDv-Mre. Evelyn Young.
canyon. Bands of mountain sheep
Asst. Con.—Mrs. Eva Fogg.
ire seen almost daily up on the h.gh
31
The clerks' ball at the Opera House,
About eighty miles beyond the Roya1 Tuesday evening wa· the event of the
n.rfl# the town of Sahda is reacueu, winter.
It wae a great success in every
change is made to the narrow- way, under the management of President
Barry W. Luck, aeeisted by the general
committee, Albert C. Fogg. Homer: R.
Luck and Lewie J. Brooke, the
The orchestra
was one of the very beet.
consisted of fifteen piece·
Sonth Pari·, Lewieton and Portland.
John H Haselton was at his post as
Inelght, the top over 3,000 feet above the grade at the prompter.
The grand march was parbottom. The summit is over two miles tlclpated to by nearly one hundred and
sea level, and is a part of the
twenty couples. The chicken pie supper
CooUn.Qt.1
it intermission was first claw,
p,cific. by the Norway Grange. The decora
» stone'· throw of each other ere tlone this year were confined to the
1 the
he Murce. ol the Artae.··
church will
Uuooieoo Hiver·. The former, with lte
tribouries, flow· to the Gull »'
ι he latter connects with tbe°ra
.topping at
Colorado Rivers and flows into
bis farm at Norway Center for a few

The Baptist Quarterly Meeting.

There were one or two runaway horseless days, so to speak, last week, that is,
days when no horse in or about the vil
lage let bis cold weather spirits get
as tu
away with him to such an extent
Xo serious accidents have
run away.

NORWAY.

There'· hop·

sod Berth» Peoley ol
West Paris are the gaeets of their sister
Mrs. Β. H. Herrick, for a few days.
Misses Alice

Maine.

OF NORWAY,

TEEMS: $26.00 to warrant or $16.00 for the seaaon,
Ε. M. Thayer,
payable at the time of first service. Apply to
320 ComHowland,
Frank
J.
or
in
South Paria, Me.,
charge,
monwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
7-15
i^Full pedigree aent on application.
U.'

%

v.*

MAINE.

HOMEM AXEES" COLUMN.

IKE LAND OF
•iCT^a^sssssisaiss
PUZZLEDOM.
Colckx.

Oxford Democrat, 8ouU> Par!·, Ma

Recipes.

No. 1M2.—NimN of Animale,
Used at blackboards; for dresses;
of a
for bats; IOC Jeweler·; parte
coach
chain; a kind of voice; what a
trouIs for; for bread; to do to
ble; a hearty assent; to copy; to conwhat
tinue to annoy; to search out;
Oliver wanted; a greedy person; a head
a
covering: not old; a way out and

If you have used William Tell Floor it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
mouth.
pastry that melts in your
Our

own

special

process,

gmm

selected Ohio

/ζ

latest improved machinery, per·
feet organization,

Red Winter Wheat, makes William Tell the ideal flour.
It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves
to the sack.

email animal; a light weight; nn engine of war; black; a scold; a candle;
laslness: means obstinacy; suggests

slyness; protects

FOR

SALE BY

/

CKECK ACCOUNT.
RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
THE TELEPHONE.

A PRIVATE

Three greatest blessings for the farmers in
modern times.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE A

MAINE.

Eound

vowel

a

No, 1636.—Illustrated Primal Acrostic.
I

£25

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Separator Today

Key to Puulidtm.
No. 1025.
Beheadings: Spenser. 1.
8-cow. 2. P-aet 3. E-spy. 4. N-lce.
5. S-can. 6. E-wry. 7. R-oel.
No. 1026.—Prettied Letters: Re-doubt,
re-sent, re-turu. re-serve, re-late, re-flt,
re-deem, re-gale, re-solve, re-vise, reproof. re-lent, re-flue, re-bound, re-cur,
re-trace, re-fold, re mark, re-side, re-

Is the

—

Separator

You do not care who invented the cream separator—or
which separator was first in the held.
Yo'l want to know which is the bist xepurator twlau

—which is the most

improved.

^"·

The United States Separator has demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepuIt hulds the World'· Re.-ord for e loses t
rators.

skimming.

It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,
1909.
Don't buy any separator until you have
states.
is about the United St
asked us
Letter ask TODAY.

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

Each of the sixteen numbered objects may be described by a word ol
When rightly guessed
four letters.
and written one below another the Initial letters will spell the name of a
famous American author.—St Nicholas.

The

U. S. Cream

For Sale.

form. re-dress.
No. 1027.—Concealed Square Words;
1. Grave, rowen. award, verse, ended.
2. China, hones, Inert, nerve, aster.
No. 1028.—Valentine Rebus: Heart·,
cards, love letters, flowers. Cupid.
No. 1029.—Concealed Food: Oyster,
clam, soup. fish, veal, pear, potato,
meat, liver, onion, wine, bean, peacb.
No. 1030.
Words Within Words:
Engn-gem-ent. f-ruuk-ly. sc-nlp-el. heart-lly. de-flne-d. c lea rer, m edit ation,
β-crib e.
No. 103L
Charade: Elder, berry—

—

elderberry.

1 Set Two-horse Sleds.
2 Second Hand

AN EPIDEMIC OF COUQBINO
Old and
is sweeping over toe town.
jouog alike are affected, and the strain
la particularly bard on little oblldreo
and oo elderlj people. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound is a qulok, safe and
reliable oure for all coughs and oolds.
Contains no opiates. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
8oath Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.

Sleighs.

1 Black Bobe.

OCULIST,
Home office, 5-Uty Congreaa Street, Port-1
land, will be at hie Norway office, over C.

F. Rldlon'a atore, Main Street,

FRIDAY,

FEB.

16,

A. D. Park,
South Paris.

«

Day Old Chicks
S. C. R. I. Reds
S. C. Blue Aodalutiao
8. C. Ancona

and the third Friday of each following
for
moatb. At Rum ford office 2od Friday
Reds
R.
I.
S.
C.
tilaaeee
treated,
Κ
of eaci mouth.
yea
S. C. Blue Aadalnalan
tilted. All
guaranteed.

Eggs

BECHAMEL

it.

SAUCE.

WITH

FOBCEMEAT

AND

HAM.

Hatching

wor|i

Mrs. Wyse—It's best for a girl to marry so economical man.
Her Daughter—I dare say, mother, but
It's awfully trying to be engaged to one.

trial and yoo are oertaln to be more than
pleased with the prompt relief whioh it

50oforl5| affords.
"

44

6-7

tiBOBOB M. ATWOOD,
Tiaaauiai elOxtoedCounty.

RHEUMATISM

THi ENGLISH REMEDY

BLAIR'S PILLS

KAFLfc EffiCnVUMU

» 1

-

ΐ/U.

Jà

oNuoeisrs.

•umrtiMKnux
BSSSSUBB9K

and

fDilTOHOWSI^g

royal time."
sounded very delightful, and

we

can have a

durine tbe rice

planting

season,

tbe
when tbe people are working in
flekls, for the season is coincident
with the ncstiug time of the cobra,
which will then attack human beings
near
without hesitation if they happen
unthe ueet. Tliu cobra will also bite
varieder water. There are fifty-two
ties of sunken in Slum, the majority
of them being venomous. In size they
foot python to
rauge from the thirty
inches
tbe deadly little eurtb snake six

hand.

It was a merry
au

in
"Will you give me an Instance
which it is used correctly?"
"Yee'm. 'Where was I at 8 o'clock
Tribyesterday afternoon r"—Chicago
une.

Predicting His Future.
Is
"What makes you think the baby
a great politician?" aaked
be
to
going
the young mother anxiously.
"I'll tell yon," answered the young
more
father confidently. "He can say
noththings that sound well and mean
ing at all than any kid I erer saw."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

rest. When
for miles before stopping to
where a little
they at last came to
bank of
spring bubbled out from a
the hill
moss and gurgled away down

proposed

lunch.

Baskets were

opened, and all ate with appetite.
Teache «· asked for a drink, and α dozwere dipped in the spring and
en
cups

handiHl her. But it is sad to relate
in length. The following is a Siamese
of the children were thoughtless
most
on tbe
prescriptlou for snuke bites,
to hold the handles themselves,
enough
be
to
is
it
theory that like cures like,
of turning tliein toward her.
instead
presumed: Rone of goose, tall ofofa-fish,
smiled and thanked them and
Teacher
wild
bone· of domestic pig. bones
said, "Would you like
after
drluklng
head of
boar, bones of a peacock, the
to tell you u story?"
a pow- me
to
Pound
snake.
a venomous
When al( exclaimed a glad "Yes.
of water
der, mix, dilute with plenty
ma'am," she began:
Health.
and take In quantities.—Good
"Once upon a time there lived a
great king who owned the finest king-

Thoroughness.

"When I fnke up an idea," said th·
egoist "I cover it completely."
"You do more than that," replied the

satirist; "you bury It"—Exchange.

Well Teeted.
Anxious Father—And could you support my daughter? Suitor—I have two
can
strong arms. Anxious Father—But
support her? 8ultor-Tbey often

dom in all the world. His woods were
wild and extensive, his horses and
dogs as fleet as the wind, and It was

they
have, sir.

Five Minutes.

Home is tbe grandest of all institutions.— Spurgeon.

barely to cover the potato
and let cook until the liquid ia nearly
evaporated. Stir occasionally bat without breaking the alicea
of
potato.
Sprinkle with fine-chopped pareley just
before removing from the fire.
The
equivalent of two fresh tomatoes In
of
tomato
taken
from
a
can
pieces
may

taking

GOOD
OP
SLEEP
HEALTH
Is not for those suffering from kidney
ailments and irregularities. The prompt
use of Foley Kidney Pills will dispel
baokache and rheumatism, heal aud
strengthen sore, weak and ailing kidneys, restore normal action, and with it
SOUND

be nsed.

juioe, and

a

CHARLOTTE

BUSSE

WITH

JKLLY BOLL.

of little Arthur sa s violinist?
Professor—-I like the way he puts the

fiddle back into tbs

ease.

Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor exer-

mastication of food,
oonstipatloa, a torpid liver, worry-and
anxiety, are the most eoasaon oauaes

cise, insufficient

Correct your
of itomaob troubles.
habits and take Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and yon will soon be
«ell sgala. For sals by tbs Chas. H.
Howard Co., Sontb Paris.

BPOXQX JKLLY

Beat three eggs aatil

beat la

BOLL.

light, gradually

cup of granulated sugar, the
grated rlad of oae lemon aad oae cup of
sifted pastry flour, sifted again with oae
level teaspooaful of baklag powder.
Bake la a shallow biscuit-pan about fifteen minutes. At onoe turn upon a
cloth or waxed pape», trias off the fear
edges, spread with a giaas of Jelly, beatRett ia the
en smooth, aad roll at oaoe.
paper or cloth aad set aside.
oae

You are probably aware that uneumonla always results from a oola, but
you never beard of a cold resulting In
pneumonia when Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy was used. Why take the risk
when this remedy may be bad for a

kluR's

volume

of poems, "are the children of my brain."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne, "but
such a large number of them are adopted children!"
COLD

Kidney
up by the timely use of Foley
Pills. Tonte la aetlon, qulok In résulté.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parle; 8. X. 1
I
Hawaii A Co., Parla.

than any other kind.

INTERNATIONAL

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Foley Kidney

single book.

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE^

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbl
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Darls, 627.Washington St, Connersvillei
is in bit 83 th year. Ho writes us : "I bars

etc.

Name this
paper and
ire will
sand free
set of
Pocket

Maps

bj

f
Κ

Hi

^G-ftCHstrisaCa.

manners by a very generous
He ordered his silversmith tc
make him α silver cup lined with gold
and to place a handle on either side,
This he sent to the child and aguls
He a«ked her for «
rode that way.

better

Springfield, Ma

Banishes Dandruff.

PARISIAN SAGE
by

I

cups'

give me a drink?"
dozen cups were held to the
spring, then handed her, and this tlm<
η dozen handles leaned toward her
The teacher smiled her kindest smll«
and then suggested that they wandei
some one

A

home

The sufferer from this distressing
complaint is only too familiar with all
its disturbing symptoms:—loss of appetite, headache, diaainess, nausea and

the only bair tonic that will cure dan·
cleanse the scalp, and make the
Miss
bair grow long and beautifal."
Signa Abl, 2 Farwell St., W. Worcester,
lfaes.
6,7

I druff,
!

A LOW PRICE

Wool
to close out

has not been adopted, a de»
sertspoonful when the first symptomi
appear, will almost invariably ward of!
» severe attack. It may be obtained
In large bottles, of any dealer, foi
thirty-five cents, or sample free for tiu
measure

L. P. Medicine Co, Portias*

NOTICE.
In the Dlatrlot Court of the United Stat·· (01
tbe Dlatrlct of Main*. In Bankruptcy.
In tbe matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
AUSTIN Κ. ΓΒ18ΒΤΚ,
of BumfOrd, Bankrupt- )

[

WALTIB L·.

Be tarée la
Sooth Paru, Jaa. IT, 1911.

USAT,

Bankruptcy.

ii

ON

—

Referee in

Bankruptcy

PARK & POLLARD CO.

DRY-MASH
KMŒ8

LAY OR, ¥
BUST

_

GOLDEN EGGS

Talk about your "Goose and the Golden
Πι'us." Your hens and The Park & Pollard DRYMASH combined beat them a whole block.
Every one of your hens will lay "Golden
Eggs" if you feed them The Park ft Pollard

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed
No side stepping or excuses—they LAY or
BUST, and they don>t bast.

Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn
all about the wonderful feed that i* sold on the

back
"money
Feed the

plan."
maturing pullet* GROWING RED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they
to
begin
lay, give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started now and you
will have em* all winter. There are no " just
as good" fi-cds and you have no time to
try
them —egf

|C.

B.

are

too

high.

Cummings

toy

& Sons,

odd patterns and clean

R. BROWN of Mexico,!···*County
and State of Maine, In *al<i
District, respectfully represent· that on the
25th day of November, last past, he wa«t «luly
adjudged bankrupt underthe Acts of Congres· re
lating to Bankruptcy; that he ha· duly surrendered all hi· projierty and rights of propertj,
and haa fully compiled with all the requirement·
of aald Acta and of tbe order· of Court touching
hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be deme-l
by the Court to bave a full dlacharge from
debt· provable against bla eatate under
<
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are ι·
cepted by law from sucn discharge.
Dated this 29th day of December, A. D. 1911
SHIRLEY R. BROWN, Bankrupt.
of Oxford,
SHIRLEY

NOTICE THEBEOS.
Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of Jan.. A. D. 1912, on reading the foregoing petition. It 1·
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 8th day of March, A. 'J.
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Distrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that ;.u·
tlcc thereof be pfcllabed in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printel In aald Dlstrtct.at.il
that all known creditor·, and other person· la
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and pi* «,
and show cauae, If any they have, why the
prayer of aald petitioner ahoald not be granuM.
An<l It la further ordered by the Court, That
tbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known civt·
ltors copies of said petition and this order,
ORDER OF

District of

Corner Main and Danforth

NORWAY.

St;.,

MAINE.
βο YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE ΝΙΑΗΚ»

Designs

Copyright· Ac.

Anyone tending α sketch and description me?
•lulcklf ascertain our opinion free whether sn
Ιιιτηιιύοη Is probnblf pat .ruble. CommuniesHons strictly confldentlaJ. HANDBOOK on Patents
<ent free, (lldcst ajreney for lecuriBi

Scientific /fmericait
four month·, $L Bold by all

IBUKKSM*
rear ;

newsawum.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

places

of residence

«

•tiled.
Witness the Hon. Clârenck Halk, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portlanil,
In said District, on the 27th day of Jan., A. 1'.
1912.

[L. >.]

A true

47-49

JAMES Ε. HEWEY, Clerk.
copy of petition and order tbereen.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
ALDEN R.

MASON,

)

} In

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
trlct Court
of Maine:

Chas. F. Ridlon,

NOTICE.

the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 10th day of
June. A. D. 1911, the said Will 8. Marble
was duly sdjudlcated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at tbe office
of the Referee,Mo. 8 Market Squat e, South Paris,
on the 14th day of Feb., A. D. 1919, st 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which tluie tbe said creditor?
may attend, prove their claims, appoint s
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business ss may properly come before said meeting.
South Parts, Jan. 27,1911.
WALTER L. GRAY,
μ

Carpets

up stock.

In the District Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
WILL 8. MARBLE,
of Dix field, Bankrupt. )
Will
8.
To tbe creditors of
Marble, Is

vomiting, oftentimes meaning prostration for two or three days and the consequent loss of time from regular duties. Such attacks vary in frequency
and duration with different individuals, 15-7
hut there is really no oocasion for them
That old reliable
to occur at alL
household medicine "L. P." Atwood'i THE
Bitters, taken in teaspoonfUl doses,
morning and night, rarely fails to wholly prevent an attack of sick headacht
If this preventive
biliousness.
or

■

too

}

Quick Relier for BiHousmss.

severe

frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now freo of all trouble and again able to
b· op and aronnd. Foley Kidney Pills have my
highest recommendation."
South Pirls.
A. E. 8HURTLEFF A CO.,
P»rls.
8. E. NEWELL A CO
was

PARISIAN SAGE

ly

Discharge.

Petition for

dressed to them at their

both handles as she presented it tc
It quickly kill· the dandruff germ·
I that's why dandruff vaninbe· bo prompthim.
when PARISIAN SAGE Is used.
"The king was sorely perplexed as
to what to do to teach her better. He
at last ordered another cup, this time
is Guaranteed
to have his crest upon it and three
handles. Again he went to her for t
Chas. H. Howard Co.
The little maid, all smiles
drink.
to eradicate dandruff, to stop falling
held two handles while she held to hair and
itching scalp, or money back.
ward him the third. At last she un
Get a fifty cent bottle to-day and belerstood.
I come acquainted at once with the most
"And so,H continued the teacher, "we delightful bair dressing in the world.
"I gladly recommended It as tbe best
call the three bandied cupe lovlnf
find It
today, for they are sure to be balr tonic I have ever known. I

with love and courtesy. Mj
long talk has made me thirsty. Wll

it«ly suffered much from n>y kidneys and blad·
Ind.,
backacLcs aud my kidney action
dor I bad

—

second drink.
"The simple child, thinking to do all
honor to her king, brought forth the
>11 ver cup und filled it, but, alas, held

presented

annoying URINARY
positive boon to

IRREGULARITIES. A

Write for sample
pases, full par-

ticulars,

Pills

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
SHIRLEY R.

)
BROWN,
] In Bankrupt ».
Bankrupt. J
TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS To tbe Hon. C'.akkhce Hale. Judge of the DUtrlct Court of the United State· for tbe Dlstrt :
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
of Maine :

The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Page·.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.

grift.

AFFECTS THE KIDNEYS.
Avoid taking oold If your kidneys are
sensitive. Cold oongests the kidneys,
throws loo mueh work upon them, and omoe oi we eeieree, no. ο iiira oquare,
weakaee their action. Serious kidney Booth Parte, Maine, on the 14th day of feb,
trouble aad even Bright'· disease may
reeult. Strengthen your kidneys, get
rid of the pain aad sorsaees, bulk! them
HOW

-

WEBSTER'S

Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowL
edge. An Encyclopedia in a

ubout for some time quite bewildered.
Finally he came upon a little hut at
the edge of the stream, and by lt«
tloor stood a little goose girl, very
sweet and very much abashed at sight
of the fine et ranger, though she did

trifle? For sale by the Cnaa. H. Howard asking.
Paris.
Maine.
a

Glove Rubbers.

-

You will find
your rubbers before your feet get wet.
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

Buy

δ, 7

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dictionary in many years.

favorite pastime to hunt.
Now, one day as be was galloping
through hie forest be became eeparut«vJ
from his companions and wandered
the

Co., South

"These," said the author of

Goodyear

DICTIONARY

IT WAS Α ΜΧΗΒΥ PABTY TUAT BUT FOBTH.

my thorn and bear it.

Wife (oomplalulnglyl—You're not like
Mr. Knagg. Tbay's been married 20
years, and Mrs. Knagg says ber husband
Is so tender.
Husband—Tender! Well, be ought to
be, after being In hot water that long.

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.,

NEW

pulp

leaves of lettuce under the frnit.
eaoh service take one tabieepoonful
olive oil, half a tablespoonful of lemon

$2 Down and $2 a Month

Look Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer

re-

Wet and chilled feet usually affeot the
mucous membrane of the nose, throat
and lungs, and la grippe, bronchitis 01
pneumonia may result. Watoh carefully,
particularly the children, and for the
racking stubborn coughs give Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. It soothes
the Inflamed membranes, and heals the
cough quickly. Take no aubstltute. A.
E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
For Newell A
Co., Parte.
of

A KINC KINEO RANCE.

are

biliousness.

Mary.
Maid—Yes'm. A lady friend said I'd
better stay. She said I was to look

canned pineapple on an Individual
plate; above ana a little space from the
edge set two seotions of the grapefruit,
narrow edges toward the oenter of the
pineapple; set sections of orange between the sections of grapefruit, narrow
edge downwards. The whole gives the
effect of half an orange or grapefruit (in
two shades of yellow) above a slice of
pineapple. Push two or three heart·

or

everywhere (or 50 cents a box. They
are put up in a neat metal box that can
conveniently be carried in the vest pocket. They are especially recommended
for
sleeplessness, bad
nervousness,
dreams, constipation, dizziness and

Remove the coarse threads on some
When her child is In danger a woman
filbert or hazel-nut meats, chop fine, will risk her life to protect it. No great
with
then pound
a pestle (in a weoden
act of heroism or risk of life is necessary
bowl) until smooth. Cream as muob to protect a child from croup. Give
butter as there Is of ^pounded nut meats; Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and all
gradually beat in the not paste, adding danger Is avoided. For sale by th«
alio a little paprika, press the whole
Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
through a very fine aleve and use aa but·
ter in making aandwichee. The flavor
"Tour legal department mnst be very
ia particularly good.
expensive.
"Tes," sighed the eminent trnst magFBUIT SALAD.
nate, "it is."
Peel a grapefruit and an orange and
"Still, I suppose you bave to maintain
pull or acrape oft all fibcons portions on It."
the outside. With a sharp knife cat
"Well, I don't know. Sometimes I
down between the membrane and sec- tbink It would be
cheaper to obey the
tions of pulp, to take out the
in law."
whole sections, perfect in shape and free
from all membrane. Set a slice of fresh A WARNING AGAINST WET FEET.
or

Free!

Free!

Free!

bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

MI O NA Stomach Tablets are small
and easily swallowed. They are sold by
Chas. H. Howard Co. and druggists

pound gave her to much relief that she
continued using It until ehe was. permanently cured. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Parle.

upon you as

FILBERT BITTER SANDWICHES.

30c, OOe, SI.00.

DR. J. P. TKUK * CO- Auburn, M·.

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00.
guaranteed to banish any
Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
case of indigestion, acute or chronic FREE.
4114
stomaoh ailment no matter what it is
for you.
called, or money back.
They

atrength. Mrs. M. F. Spalsbury, Sterling, III., says: "I suffered
great pain in my back and kidneys,
could not sleep at night, and could not

Mistress—So you've decided to

Dr.

Tree's
may prereut a sickness later.
Elixir icti u gentle laxative to relieve
the body of poisonous waste matter from
stomach and bowels. Restores appetite.
Gives restful sleep and an abondance
of healthful blood. It txftlt all tvotmi
from children or adult*.
Dr. Tree's Elixir is a safe and simple
vegetable preparation with wonderful
tonic properties—a standard family
remedy for more than 60 years. Your
dealer has It—ask for it to-aay.

be qnickly relieved by
two MI-O-NA stomach

can

one

tablets.

health and

main with me,

The Family Laxative
and Worm Medicine

Distress sfter eating, sourness, gas and

heartburn

FIRST LA GRIPPE, THEN BRONPOTATOES, HON'GBOISE STYLK.
CHITIS.
Chop a peeled onion and bait » green
or red pepper very fine; atlr and cook in
Tb»t ni the one with Mrs. W. S.
nntll Bailey, McCreary, Κ jr. "My wife wu
three tableapoonfuis of batter
■oftened and yellowed. Add two peeled taken down with η severe attaok of li
tomatoe·, from wblob the seeds have grippe, which run into bronohitie. She
been presied, cat in thin slioes, a tea- coughed m though the had consumption
spoonful of salt, and a quart of cooked and could not sleep at night. The fir·!
potatoes, ont in rather thick slices; poor bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Comon consomme

ELIXIR

The person

SOURNESS, OAS, HEARTBURN ΑΧΟ 8TOM
ACH DISTRESS WILL DISAPPEAR.

—Buffalo Express.

"I asked her If she was sure I am the
only man she ever loved."
"Did she say that you are?"
"Not exaotly. She said that I am the
only man she ever loved that she thought
she could manage."

DR.TRUES

No Proofs Needed.
"Walt a moment," said the budding
of
novelist "I'll show you the proofs
novel."
my
But the other hastened away. "No,
no," he said "1 don't need proofs.
Your word is enough."—Liverpool Mercery.

The Real Puzale.
Tbe pnszle is not whether Bacon or
Shakespeare wrote the plays, but that
one person could get them all accepted.

THE

out-1

anyway."

teacher bad begun to teach them.
walked
It was a lovely day, and they

teacher

ten dollar line by the

Mothers! Never oveiloci: "trifling" synpto:r.» in your children—the
"little thingi" that indicate all too plainly llic imminent danger of
for you to
disease. If your child is listless, cr peevish—ihcn it is high time
take precautions. Λ few doses right now of that -wonderfulfamily remedy—

the sen"Willie, you may correot
"
tence, 'Where waa I atf
with It, I
"I don't see anything wrong
ma'am"
"You do not?"
sometimes
"No, ma'am; It's correct

bright

They took

a

Watch for Signs of
Sickness

One en the Teaoher.

all

This
home
the children were at teacher's
and early, lunch baskets in

of ham in which tbe coated oysters are
wrapped should be out exceedingly thin;
cut the slices crosswise and remove all
fat and stringy portions. It is not esDo you use an atomizer in treating
sential that the ham be in one piece,
Catarrh? If so you will appreciate
simply let the pieces meet over tbe force- Nasal
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm, the quickest
meat.
and surest remedy for this disease. In
TOMATO JELLY.
all curative properties it is identical with
Cook three cups of tomatoes, balf an tbe solid Cream Balm, which is so
onion, two stalks of celery, two cloves, a fsmona and aosuccessful in overcoming
piece of red pepper pod, a tablespoonful Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in the
of dried mushrooms and half a teaspoon- bead. There is relief in tbe first daah of

G. O. MiUer,

the County Trenaurar of Oxford County by
execulora, adnlatetratora, guanlteaa. or truateae
la the distribution of penoaal estate aa provided
by aaM atetute.
Pied Wttham
Wlaiekl Bowfcer
Mr·. W. p. Wolfert
Boecoe CootM*e
Mra. W. W. Ault
Arthur Q. Coo.Mxe
William B. Clark
■tray Traak
Prank Morgan
Heury T. Dote
Joateh P. Jordan
Alma Traak
Cltaton 8. Tharlow
aad Marina W. Thurlow
Mra. T. H. Qeeqe
Mis. C. W. Laahe
Mra. Cura P. Jordan
Saeooe A. Brawn
Mra. W liber M. Decker Kite P. Seaborn

gefber
lovely September

raise my bands over my bead. But two
me."
the fibres of bottles of Foley Kidney Pills cured
Co., South Parla; S. E.
enough veal to half fill a cup, and pound A. E. Shnrtleff
tbe pulp with a pestle; add one-fourth a Newell A Co., Paris.
cup of cold bread panada and pound
"Mabel proposed to me last night."
again, then pound in one tablespoonful
"What did yon say?"
of butter, one yolk of egg and two tableVEAL FOBCEMEAT.

Sold by the Cbas. H. Howard
Line the bottom and sides of an oval
11.00
Charlotte mold with
thin
siloes of
Ce., South Paris.
"
S. C. A doom
$1.50 " »·
roll. Soften one and a half
"Is Mrs. Cashit in mourning for her sponge jelly
Cecil Stepptnl rtnla of Amomi]
[B.
tableepooofuls of gelatine In one-third ·
■TATE OP MAINE.
husband?"
cup of cold milk and dissolve la one cup
Orders mm keeked 1er Nad, April Mi May
•'No; only in black for him."
of scalded milk; add a scant balf-cnp of
COUNTY or OXFORD, aa.:
Foley Kidney Pills will curs any case sugar aad stir until dissolved, then add
of kidney or bladder trouble not beyond one teaspoonful of vanilla ana stir over
the resell of msdlclne. No medicine ice and water until the mixture begins
South Parte, Maine. Jaauary 17. Uli.
3-15
Bax 305,
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South to thloken, then fold In one oup and a
can do more.
Piurauaat to Um pravleloae of Section M of
half of oream, beaten very light but not
Maine. Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
Chapter 1M of the Public Lawa of Maine. lutt- South Paris,
ad by the «evenly flfth leglateture, the following
dry. When the mixture holds Its shape,
te pubilabed aa a Hal of pereoaa ta wboae avuea
Mother—Professor, what do yon think use to fill the prepared mold.
unclaimed account· have beea depoelted with
u

we

>■■*·»

disraged court and—of courte—the
qualification of that talesman.
ended I
There was a murder case that
when counsel,
middle
the
In
right
remarkwheedling gently at the jury,
ed, "Of course none of you gentlemen
as to the
haa made up his mind yet
of this defendant"
innocence
or
guilt
rhetorical
Taking advantage of a
arose and replied
pause, a lanky juror
for one. He
positively: "Well, I have,
City Btar.
be
hungr—Kansas
to
ought

Scrape tbe phlp from

few grains, each, of Mit and
pepper; Into this set a bit of loe, then
A piece of flannel dampened with with a silver fork or
Chick· 15o each
work the ioe
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on In the mixture untilspoon
"
15c 11
it becomee thick
is
to
to tbs affected parts
any and smooth. Pour over the
superior
u
15c "
prepared
plaater. When troubled with lame back fruit, which should be thoroughly ohlllor pains in the side or ohest give it a
ed, and serve at onoe.

Eggs

go α-picnicking tobe a
on Saturday? It's sure to
day, cool and breezy,

ed: "Well, shall

resulted in

party that set forth.
old road which led
down
8nak« Bit·· In Siam.
through the woods and rambled
Great numbers of Siamese die every by the elde of the hill, from which α
On being bitten
be had.
year of snnke bites.
lovely view of the valley could
the victim simply lies down and suc- The children had never thought much
cumbs. Tbe deaths are most numeruntil
of the beauties of the country

ous

ponred around

be to bim if he did not take tbe
in tbe spirit in which it was giv-

The oew teacher of the little red
brick schoolhouse bad already proved
herself to be very lovable.
School became a real pleasure to the
country lade and lassies, and they
were really almost sorry when Saturof them
day rolled arouud. When one
askand
smiled
teacher
said so to her,

"

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

Best

FISH

sauce

great-great-

A handcuff looks a
be fixed to the screen
to
thing
strange
of the banqueting hall of a baronial
manalon, but one la there. When the
zebanquet hud advanced toward Its
nith. If auy gentleman ambng the
guests refused to drink the full quanthine
tity that was deemed the proper
to
at that time be was merrily carried
his arm
with
and
screen
placed
oak
the
In
upraised and secured and locked
that position by the iron ring. His
a
sleeve, then wide open, offered temptwhich be
ing receptacle for the wine
had refused to drink, and the contents
as
of the goblet, with as much more
the roisterers thought fit, were poured
down the unlucky victim's arm. and

rniMw

▲ prospective juror, being quitted
when
for a morte trial In Illlnoli, "Hav·
aaked the cuatomary question,
an opinion aa
you formed or expreesod
of the acInnocence
or
to the guilt
"Sure.
crued ?" rejoined promptly:
Which I
Be'a aa guilty aa all get out!"

salt, ten to fifteen minutes, and spray upon the heated sensitive air-paspress through a fine sieve; add one sages. All druggists 76c., including
tablespoonful and a balf of gelatine, spraying tube, or mailed by Ely Bros.,
softened in one-third a cup of cold water, 56 Warren St., New Tork.
not know It was the king.
and stir until the gelatine is dissolved,
'My good child,' said he, baring bis
"I was tempted to go home to mother."
then tnrn Into a shallow agate disb.
head with a right royal courtesy,
When cold out in half-Inch cubes.
"Why didn't you go?"
"Well, after quarreling with him, 1 'would you be so good as to give me a
BAKED BANANAS.
wasn't going to ask my husband to but- drink of this delicious water?*
Remove tbe peel from eight bananas ton my gown."
"The child nodded, too shy to speak,
and scrape tbe pulp, to remove coarse
and went into the hut, returning with
threads. In an agate pan melt two
How to cure a cold is a question in
with a small handle.
tablespoonfuls of butter; In this lay the which many are interested juat now. an earthen Jug
bananas, pour over them balf a cup of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy bas won This she dipped in the stream and
on
sugar, tben sprinkle with the juice of its great reputation and immense sale by banded the king, keeping her baud
Let bake slowly, basting oc- it· remarkable cure of colds.
one lemon.
It can al- the handle. The king half smiled at
casionally and turning tbe bananaa once, ways be depended upon. For sale by such unmeant rudeness, and yet it
until tbe bananas are tender and the tbe Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
made him sorry too. He thanked hei
liquid quite thick and jelly-like. Both
have
"Then yon don't want no cranberries?" with all the ceremony be would
the sauce and the bananas will become
toward a princess and rode
used
sec
I
mind.
I've
and
In
color.
Th·
bananas
my
chaoged
"No;
quite pink
sauce may be served on the dish with your cat Is asleep in thope cranberries.'1
away.
"That's all right, mum, I don't mind
the meat or in a separate dish, or in in"lie thought much of the incident
dividual dishes.
wakiog the cat up."
and finally decided to teach the child

Building Purposes.

Roofing.

carrot In

coHtoms of oar

grandfathers.

THE L0VM6
CUP LEGEND.

ful of

Kinds f°r

other makes, but Paroid is the beet.

Serre the cubea

spoonfuls of cream. When th· mixture
becomes smooth, press through a sieve
and os· to cover tbe oysters. The slices

South Paris.

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid

fish Bechamel

OYSTERS

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

are

Drain.

person and a and

book
While reading an
turned to look
I pauited, and
voice
all
her
At Ada,
the music of her choice.
To
—Youth'· Companion.

Send for Catalogue.

LUI 11 Ut Γ

a

HALIBUT MOUSSELINE.

II.

MACHINES.

hot*

a

apinach caatard, turnip and
one quart of conaomme.

No. 1635.—Decapitation·.
Behead each blank to make the next
I
I heard the bounding billows
And I Jumped in with leap and
The rUlna wind made the waves
I had hung my clothes on a mountain-

SEWING

il m

one-

darling and make a wall or rampart
Rinse eight choice oysters and dry
8. Unite by a vowel a word of ex- them on a cloth cover with veal force;
pression and a country aud make an meat, then wrap in very thin slices of
end.
bam: roll in soft bread crumbs, then dip
9. Unite by a vowel quick breathing in a beaten egg, diluted with two tableand a mluiic and make α play with- spoonfuls of milk, and roll again in
crumbs. Saute in olive oil, or olarlfled
out words.
butter or chicken fat until well browned
10. Unite by α vowel a conjunction
Set
on both sides; drain on soft paper.
and a human being and make the on rounds of toast. Serve
mayonnaise,
name of some East Indian Islands.
into which one-fourth the bulk of thick
tomato puree bas been folded, in a bowl.

STANDARD

I

of cream, two beaten egga.

autll tender.

a

COMPANY,

BILLINGS

cooked-and-dralned
apinach through a aieve; add a table·
apoontul of melted butter, one table·

Melt three tablespoonfnls of butter;
in it cook three tablespoonfuls of flour
5. Unite by
a scant teaspoonful of salt; add one
sheep pen mid make uumerous.
cup of the fish stock and half a cup of
a
Beat in a
6. Uuite by a vowel to write and
cream and stir until boiling.
|M>rtal>le lodge and make a person who tablespoonful of butter, in little bits,
and then a teaspoonful of lemon juice.
repents of his sins.
7. Uuite by a vowel equal value and

COME AND SEE US.

PARIS.

COXSOMltK BENAI88ANCB.

Preas half a cup of

IL
Along my first I wandered far.
I heard the sea waves lap the shore
And wished my second were but near

a

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,

SOUTH

two or

three cupa of tomato puree and let oook
ten mlnutea longer; eeaaon aa needed.

of

tival.

After you have once tried it you would no
more do without it than you would to take out
that he
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier
more.
mail
need not bring the
any

TRUST

qnick-

oookiog tapioca; stir constantly
three mlnatee, tbeo co?er end let oook
uotil
over boiling water (doable boiler)
the tapiooa Ιι transparent; add two or

My whole was never made by hand.
Though fine as precious lace.
"Tls thought by many careful folk
A mark of dire disgrace.

4. Unite by α vowel closely confined
and expense and make a solemn fes-

It is Safe, Sure and Satisfactory.

PARIS

of any floe

ed mold. Let oook in the even on several folda of paper and earroanded with
boiling water until firm. When oold cut
In cubea. Cut a pared carrot and turnip
Cook aeparatelj
In half-inch cubea.

animal.

ACCOUNT.

CHECK

tableepoonfala

Purchase enough halibut lo secure one
of fleeb, free from trimmings and
one.
About on· pound and a naif of
flab should be purchased. To the trimming· add half an onion, balf a teaspoonTo blend his notes with occaa's roar.
ful of sweet basil (dried) or two branches
Eager to see my whole, 1 peered
of parsThrough gathering dusk, on every side, of the fresh herb, two braaohes
When suddenly across my path
ley and five or slxslioesof carrot with
Its flitting form I Just descried.
cold water to cover, and let simmer
half an hour for stock. Scrape the pnlp
of the fish from the fibres; pound this in
No. 1634.—United Werd·.
then gradually a little at a time,
Example: Unite by a vowel α quick a bowl,
beat into half a cup of butter, beaten to
blow and a large town and make
add meanwhile half a teaspoonAnswer.—Rap, a, a cream; a dash of
seliure by force.
ful of salt,
pepper and balf a
rlty— rapacity.
of onion juice; then beat in
teaspoonful
1. Unite by a vowel a part of a three raw egg·, one at a time. Butter a
wheel and a piece of land and make mold thoroughly and sprinkle it with
the town where King Arthur Is sup- chopped parsley or chopped truffles;
put the fish mixture into the mold by
posed to have held his court
it down well, and
2. Unite by a vowel certain musical spoonful*, shaking
making the top smooth. Set it into a
instruments and a combination of
dish on several folds of paper or cloth,
tones and make an old fashioned mu- surround with
boiling water and let cook
sical Instrument.
in the oven until firm in the center. The
anidomestic
α
vowel
a
3. Unite by
water should not boil during the cook·
mal and a high hill and make A wild ing. Serve, turned from tbe mold, with

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

quart of veal or chicken broth
fir·; when it boil· epriokle in

which carry the mind back to the hab-

ita and

teaapoonful of aalt, ana one- woe
teaapoonful of pepper; mis joke
thoroughly and tarn into a email butter- en.

My second !· a fabric.
And It may be coarse or fin·.
▲ deadly snare it is beside.
Contrived with ill design.'

BOLSTER CO.

DAYTON

two

the

apoonful

Many a Juicy seed.
On which man and bird and beast
With equal pleasure feed.

1

over

one

fourth
fourth

You may find upon my first

Re-

N.

harbor.

No. 1633.—Charade·.
I.

Have it in readiness for
your next baking.
member to order

a

▲HDALUBIAN SOUP.

Pal

Joking Friend· In Old Day·.
In a romantic and picturesque old
hall in Derbyshire, In England, la one
of thosq curious relict) of bygone times

the Duof tbe United State· for tbe District

R. MASON,
ALDEN
County of Oxford,
In aald District,

of Rumfonl In the
and State of Maine.
respectfully represents, Hut
on the Sth day of
April, last past, be was -luly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that be hu
duly surrendered all his property and right· of
property, and haa fully compiled with all the
requirements of aald Acta and of the order· of
Court touching hi· bankruptcy.
Wherefore m pray·,
That he may be de
creed by the Court to nave a full dlacharge from
all debta provable against his estate under sal 1
bankruptcy Acta, except auch debt· aa are ei
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 22nd day of Jan., A. D. 1912.
ALDEN R. MASON, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF HOTICE THEREON.
District op Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of Jan.. A. D. 1912, on re*'·
Ing the foregoing petition, it laOrdered by the Court, That a bearing be bs<l
upon the same on tbe 8th day of March, A. D.
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Dtatrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford De m
ocrât, * newspaper printed In said District, sr.J
that all known creditors, and other persona in
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and place,
and show cauae,If any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cre t
I tors copies of said petition and this order, addressedf to them at their places of residence aa

stated.
Witness tbe Hon. Clarence Male, Judge
of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In said District, on the 17U day of Jan
A. D. 1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest .-JAMES E. HEWEY, CWrk.

kill™· COUGH

aw

CURE

™«

IUNC8

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
w,th

Stove Wood and FOR 08^β

Goal

A. W. WALKER & SON,

m m THROAT ANP UlWTiOOH».

0ÏÏ111AIT1ID 1ΑΤΙ1>Α0Τ0»Τ
OB XOMSY BEVUVDXO.

FOB SALE.
Hereford Bull, one year old, girths
6 ft.
At my farm on road from
South Paris to Buckfleld.
NUBSE8 WANTED.
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
Opportunity (or young women 20 Jo 25
j«art of age to undertake training for
R. F. D. ι, Buckfield, Me.
nurse·.
Mast be in good
profession»!
Jan.
30,
191».
of
benltb, good character and with good

South

Paris, Maine.

references.
For further information sddreif,
TBS HANSCOM HOSPITAL,
4-8
Rockland, Maine.
_

